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lie's Off On Another
Tour.
AT QUINCEY TO-DAY
flay lake In a Big Street
Fair.
1OL3 TO EVANSVILLE.
f liTILVIAL To IISW Ita A j
QUINCY, III. Oct. 6.-President Me
Ktaley will be a guest of honor at the
Soldiers' flame today. After the ser-
vices el his honor he will leave foe
Oalerbarg. An effort *ill be made to
indocile him to emu the river and visit
Hannibal where the ISIg West fair is to
progr se The President's itinerary
from here is as to lows: Galesburg on
the 7n, and Chicago the next day.
reaching that ci*y it 3 .33 p M. On the
11th thy will be in Evens•ale, on the
lath ie Minneapolis, the 13..h in Da-
lath. and later the same date in Feign,
the 14,e in Aberdeen. the 15:h in Sioux
City, she 16 h and 17 hind 17th in Mii-
w ware, and the 18.h in Cleveland.;
FAIR FLASHES.
THE FOLN3E FORCE is deserving if
epeeist praise in connection with the
other agouties that have contributed to
the suesitai of the S:reet Fair. The reg.
as °Seers and speatais have been uni-
versal., and coarser) es arid main-
tained peeect order, not by violence
hot by per •ses:on and courtesy. There
have hoes very few arrests ant theses
vrere oases where the police had no al-
ternative. They have given the cro eds
all the latitude test oauld be dteired,
end, be it said to the credit of the thou.
aads whp have thrangsd the streeea, the
privilege' have been abased by very
few. •
THE EFFORTS OY he management
of the Street lair Ss voy.d ) a series of
clue, creditable exhIbltiene whce • the
public maid enj •3, without money and
witheut price have been successful be-
you I the cap ctstions of all Every act
is mercies or dering, while two at least,
notably Mackey'', wire cycling and Miss
Lally 's haz %retinae leap from the clouds,
have never been sarpused in their way
Honor to whom honor is due, the Street
Pair prnj ictora have denenstreted
Hopkinsville whst U ipeinsvilla is capa-
ble of doing when she "gets a move
ou.''
SATURDAY MANAGER Rodgers
formally announcee that th3 j lige.
had decided to award the flee prise to
Sam Frankel for the most attractive
booth, and the blue ribbon was tied to
the bow of the beautiful inedel of the
Olyetpis in front of the poeular and en•
-Itetertoiag dry goois establishrneut. The
awards meet with popular favor, Is is
doubtful that a more pekoe bioth has
been seen at any street fair. It is espec-
telly beantlfal at pieta with its scores
▪ eolored Iigtas suspended from its rig-
ging. The designers, Messrs. A. B
Anderson and Thos. H. Ennis, showed
exquisite taste in their conception of the




Will Be Held at Saab MN Oct. 25th
Aad 29:h.
The Sixth Circle of Bethel Assccia-
lion, composed of Lafayette, Olivet,
South Union, Salem, L3C11118 Grove and
Oaaky churches will meet with South
Union Oct. 28 and 29, 1899.
enouttem.
1. History and progress of Sixth circle,
J. F Garnett.
2. Medical Miotions, J. D. Clardy.
8. Model oburea members, S. J. Low-
ry.
4 liscrilises of a home missionary, Dr.
W. K. Finer.
5. Nominal chinch membere, J. 0.
Gary and J. F. Dixon.
6. Tel iglu Missions, W. H. Vaughan
and W. L Peyton.
7. Sermon, J. S. Cheek.
Each church is requested to send at
least three delegate. with their quarter-
ly contritutien to metre:ins ann every
one interested in mlasions is requested
to be preee nt and take part in the meet•
tog. J. F. GARNETT, V. P.
FOUND DEeD BY BIS WIFE.
Backer David Morton a Victim of Heart
Disease.
David A. Morton, of the banking
hone° of Ju'ia Morton, at Madison-
vile, died sudeenly of heart (itemise at
his residence about noon Sunday. and
was found a few minutes later by hi.
wife, who had jast returned from
oharch.
Mr. Mo:ton was f,9 years old, promi-
nent In bosh.-es, Mesouid and *octal
circle', eery popular. sat one of the
ts4sd.ni
LNDED










On The Offic'al State
Ballot.




Well. the Street Fair is vet ! 1...t us
et urn to business and to politics. The
,lit day of the eventful week just ended
was all and mare than had been pre-
dicted. It brought together the largest
crowd that has ever summated in Hop-
einsville. Fifteen thoneaud people is a
oonservative esticnete of the attendance
3/turilay. By many men of geed jecig-
meat the e•rowd was estltuated at be
tweeu eighteen sad. Sweaty thousenti
riopkieeville has - euterteiurd to
mazy people befere; that. is certain. Is
I doubtful if a crowd was ever gathered
where b tter ereer was wee,' ailed or
tan occieitan mere teoroughly enjoyed.
etre Street Fair is a suocessfol t leen.
uent. Sueceesful bsyoud the hopes et
its enterprising prej ctn., beyond the
trestles et itel Moot entliagisstir sop-
ponies. Is dies:tants the ateeent un•
ty fair. It beats a otzeuc The moat
steptioal citiseus have been convected
into its warmest idiom's. Th. re has
uut been a dissenting voice against the
general sentiment in favor of its repeti
tem Hilt year on a grander scale.
The Street fair has el-enema:aced as-es
eo other achetue could have done the
resources and possibilities cf aspkine-
-ale. Her own feremoet citesens were
surprised at the resait. A week bffore
the fair Was' ivacgurated there was com•
parative apathy. letterset and euthne-
Meal were not thoroughly aroused until
fair week wad ushered in with its fresh
creep mornings and bright sunshine.
ehen when banners and streamers be-
gan to fly in the wind and music filled
the air, the spirit became contagious A
generuue rivelry sprang up among the
merchants' and business institutions
They vied with each other in the de-
signs and elaborate decoratiens of their
booths and artistic display of their
waree. The streets were transfoimed
as if by magic into gorgeous avenues
dedicated alike to commerce and fellow-
ship.
-
But it is all over uoil. The Street
Feu is a thing of memory and all its
nappy incidents a delightful a -ries of
remmiscences. 13auting, banners,
streamers, signs have dissppeared. The
bare (ram-s divested of tacir tinted,
eild &timings staad here and there like
ghosts of vanished glaluess. The wierd
wail of the rubber balloon is hushed;
the geastly scream of relined thread is
iilenced ; the battered tin pan is cast
*ride moil the piles of &brie and its
Ain is done for a seesoa. The carnival
ends, reascn resumed her scepter and
the revelers return to their routine.
It is simple justice to acknowledge
the gratitude of the couirunaity to the
gentlemen whO conceived and carried
the street fair to a successful issue. At
the outset they conabetted much pre ja•
dice and opposition, but they were not
dispirited nor diseeartened. They went
bravely on, sacrificing their personal in-
terests to the inectss of the enterprise.
Suffi dent reward to them is the satisfac
:ion of knowing that their tenors here
been appreciated.
FURNACES MAY RE-OPEN
Capitalists Spend Three Days lo Trigg
Look* Over The litilmas Leads.
W. E. James, of Krokuk, Iowa, in
company with attorney John Ireland, of
Hopkinsville, spent three days in Trigg
county last week looking over the Hill-
man lands on Cumberland river Mr
James is the repre entative of a large
tinancial concern, and his visit here was
with the view of buying the Hillman
lands and re-opening the old furnaces
in this county if the iron ore is found to
Dein sufficient quantity to insure the in-
vestment a fiaaccial an cees.
Th:re is something near 3,1,000 aete a
of this land in Trigg and Lyon counties,
in which a very flue article of iron is
found in great quantities, and if prop•
eriy developed would prove of great bet •
sfit to the county. and would yield a
good profit upon the investment -
C sdiz ft- cord
NO SPEAKING LAST NIGHT.
Owirg to the din and onnfusion upon
the streets last night %tech filled the
air and rendered it impossible for a
speaker's voice to be heard, the appoint-
ment of judge Cook awl Mr. Bush, who
had been announced to speak at the
court house, was postponed. They will
address the citiz,me at a liemr date,
when the carnival spirit has been suc-
ceeded by the "sense of duty to the
State."
WILL SPEAK IN LYON.
Hoe. J. B. Allensworth Will Fill Several
Appointments.
Hon. Jas. B Allereaverth has accept-
ed an invitation from the Democratic
Oommittee of Lyon county to deliver a
series of speeches in that county after
Oct. 20, in the interest of the State tick-
et
The committee has made no mistake
in securing the services of Mr. Allen.-
worth. tieqs an eloquent and convine-
leg speaker and the voters of Lyon have
a treat in store for the in
Finley Takes Step With-
out Precedent.
DISREGARDS THE LAW
Special to New Era. I
FRANKFORT, Ky., Oct.o-Though
the time fcr filing certificates of norai
nations in the °Met of the Secretary of
Slate deli not t it2iro until tomerro
Secretary Finley expects no other cer-
tifi .ate5, and has already outlined the
cfficial !ballot for the printer.
The boasted fierneas which the Re-
puhlican leaders an-1 orators claim they
want in the coming election it not ap
psraut in the arratigemeut of the bat
Lit ; in fa, t, (vete the opposite is plain
ly shown to be their dear°. The Dem
(wain, ticket, th.ough direct:0u of Jaw
and Lot threueh their Melee, goes at
the het tot tie ti.ket, with the rester
thove it, lint lusseci of following it
with the desk)* of the patty heat in
strength in the last general election, the
Republmeti, Mr Faddy, has place I the
Brown L. ift N. ticket, and gives the
third place to the Republican ticket
Fellowtog are the Populist, the Prohibi-
tion and the SocialiseL then ecketi :
The statutes of Kentucky, in speak
ire; of this subj et, first presents a pie
lure of the ballot with the Democrat
ic ticket, the dominant party, first; the
Republai Ins, nvat in strength, second
place, aud so on, and says:
"The arrangement of the ballot shall
in general conform as rearly as practic-
able to the above lean, and tbe devices
shall be printed in parallel columns in
such order as the Secretary of State may
direce precedence being given to the'
party whieh polled a larger number of
votes in the last preceding election."
:This is plainly, so leading lawyers
here say, advice to the Secretary to
place the various tickets in the order
they are entitled to by the vote received
by them in the preceding election, and
II bas bsen the form always carried out
emtofore. In taking this step, Secre-
tary Finley plainly indioetes "be despe-
rate tat sits to which the Republican
leaders are reduced. He has no prece
dent in the step.
REINSTATED




Vote..-Rev. W. K. Piner
Will Return to
Hopkinsville.
Saturday the M ,thodiat conference
session at Glasgow reinstated, by
unanimous vote, Mc. George F. Camp-
bell, of this city, who efts expelled from
the ministry two years ago upon
(barges made chic fl y by his wife.
The report of the committee which
examined into the case, was as fol-
lows:
"To the Louisville Conference: Yorr
committee appointed in the case of
George F. Oempbeil, expelled from the
ministry and church two years aer,
are unanimously of the opinion froze
new evidence submitted to them and
ea:efully considered, that the testi-
mony of Mrs. Le F. Campbell in that
trial has ben .completely iLvalidatee
by her peewee' retraction, and by com-
petent and conclusive proof on the part
of relateres and physicians, of her un-
sound mental condition at that time.
'-We ace therefore clearly and unan•
imously of the opinion that the said G.
F. Campbell should, be restored to has
former standing in the Mu:eh and
ministry, accoreirg to the provision of
the discipline, and we so recommend to
the conference."
A dispatch to the Courier-Jonrna
says: Kr. Oamplee• at the time pro-
tested his innocence and claimed that
his wife was of unsound mind Mrs.
Campbell's father and other members of
her family did not believe him gallty,
and so expressed themseives. -Since
men Mrs. Campbell has been tried,
arum' to be insane and sent to an asy-
laui. tier mind is now restored aud in
a communication to this cruference she
declares the charges she made again4
husbend were unfounded, and says
NA has no ree\ollection of what she said
or of even having been before the com-
mittee, before which she appeared and
testifi-d. Mr. Campbell was reinstated
by the nearamous vote of the confer-
erce, every member of which was con-
vinced of his entire innocence. He hue
been precticiug liw, but will return
soon to the ministry.
A number of the Hopkinsville people
who have been attending the conference
returned home Saturday night. They
say that the Bishop informed them that
ft.v. W. K. Puler would be remssigned
$o tite ttepkiesville chart h.
blio spirited vie Coro tomitSpri.lon  
16.1yeat• Year 1.4swela With Casearets.
Candy Cathartle. cr,4,664 646114041 fore,
Tase C..scarets 4 asolvi'mthattLic- ,r m,
y• it CI C. C. tail to cure, druinpaili ii'sa  moray. 





Motion !lade By The
Defence.
Fr,on NIondity's diiv
The case of the Commonwealth
against Olaude Wadliugtoo, charged
with ths murder of Parks Wilson,
which is the most important criminal
nate on the docket, was called in Circuit
Court this morning.
The Cummou -smalth announced it.
readiness to enter upon the trial. The
d -fence entered a motion for a oontinn•
ince on the grounds of the abieuce of
material testimoney and the illness of
oile of counsel fur defence. Pending
the preparafion of affidavits' in support
of motion for continuance, court ad•
jeurned for dinner. Upon re convening
the motion for a continuance was argu-
ed by Mr. Bash, of counsel for defence,
and County Attorney Anderson for tht
ALte.
The argum Ws were finished shortly
after ten o'c'ork and Judge Couk, iftet
Weighing the reason. pro and con ad
!Mired by the counsel on the motion,
overruled it and ordered a jary to be
erapaneled and the trial so proceed.
It is likely that the taking of testi-
mony and argument of cu sel will con-
sume the rest of the week.
Hon. James B. Garnett and Judge
Burnett, of the Trigg county bar, who
represent the defence in conjunction
with Messrs. Breathitt and Fowler and
0. H. Bash, of the local bar, are in the
city.
Hon. James 0. Simms, of Bowling
Green, who is employed to assist Hon.
Fenton Simms, of Trigg county, and
Messrs. Andereon and Feland in the
prosecution, e i;1 arrive to night.
AP-
GUN CLUB MEETS,
Weekly Shoot Took Place Yesterday At
Mercer Park.
Froi'l Saturday's daily.
The regular weekly meeting of the
Hopkinsville Gun Club was held yester-
day afternoon at Meoter park. The
shoot was witnessed by more than the
usual member of spectators and the
score was about up to he average.
lhe score was as follows:
Dr. Oland Banks , .......... 9
H. Wood, Jr. .; 17
Wm Salter.   14
ilarry Edwards. 12
Prof A. 0. Knykendall 
if. biOss    9
Geo. Merritt, Sr ,  12
Dr. 'Stanley.  14
Munroe Dalton    6
Wm. Elliott.   12
DISCOVERED BY A WONAN.
Another great discovery has been
made, and that too, by a lady in this
,muntry, "Disease fastened its clutches
upon her and for seven years she with-
stood its severest tests, but her vital or-
sans were undermined and death seem-
ed immirent. For three months she
coughed incessautly, and could not
sleep She finally discovered a way to
eecevery, by purchasing of us a bottle
of Dr. Ktleget New Discovery for Con•
'-umpteee and was so much relieved on
raking first dose, thet she slept all
'might; and with two bottles, has been
.absolutely cured. Her name is Mrs.
Luther Lc z " Thus writes W. Ce
tiamnick & Co , of Shelby, N. 0. Trial
potties free at L L E gin's, C. K.
Wyly's, R. 0. Harilwick's, J. 0. Cook's
and A. P. Harness' drag stores. }Legge








Will be Served Daily at
Our Booth
In Front of Our Store.
- We wiil have an ele-
gant line of fanuy fruits








Ask Your Laundress to Try It.
cjl
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Will .Sval. At The I. .
ot
40N1: w OtA 01.1.3R 16.
ixnp, Cf D y to
1:-n7ve. el let This
Or rte.
/ • -
H: n. W. J. Bryan will arrivs
fIcekin elite early in the afternoon on
lit olay, Oct. 16. H 3 wi.1 address a
test atsomblage at the I. 0. depot.
Iteraratione still be made by local °oils-
tnittcee far his reception and entertain-
i.e o,. Aaccediug to the itinerary an-
: ing3.1 be will Lave his special train at
Frinceton. board another train for this
where after speaking he will take
sn L & N. special for Nortonville,
motiug his own train there, and taking
Ors 1--(1, again for Oentral Oity. his
.e at appoiuttneut.
Ile will enter the State from Cairo,
ill., co a special team, speaking f rot at
z. dweel, Carlisle county, early in the
••erniug. His le it appointment will
ie at elorganfitld, the special train
thrcugh Clinton and Fulton
itimet stopping. Ho will then speak
t Beutcn, Marshall county. The train
ouly touch the outskirts of Padre
see, making no stop there. The fourth
speech of the day will be at Hopkins-
isihout intermediate stops. He
will art r 3 at Central City about 4:30
p. in. His kith and last speech of the
eay will be et Leitchfield at 7 p.
Ne stops at Bever Dam or other points
net ween Oentral City and Leitchfield.
Ou account of the wide expanse of
.iiitoey to be covered in a single day
tad the delivery of six spec-ales, it will
implesible to stop the train for five or
minute talks at stations other than
teoee named. The special train will
out iu the night through Louisville to
he lilnsgrass section wher six speeches
ill be made on the 17th.
On the Pith he will speak at Louis-
sale, Covington and other places.
REPUBLICAN ORATORY.
Rnt Se eeney, the Republican:etude
it t. for Auditor, spoke Saturday at 11
6 it. Setarday afternoon at three
e ti a Judge Holt, one of the most die-
ing iished Republican orators in the
tat!, spoke. In view of the conflicting
v mei transpiring upon the streetteloth
r dors had very good andi !ices.
CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.
lbs Kind Yea Have Always Bought
Boars ties
glIgnatsrs od
DEATH OF MRS. JOHNSON.
Front MOIlditV 'a daily.
Mrs. Lee Johnson died yesterday at
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walpole, on West Seventh street. Mrs.
Johnson had been ill of consumption
for several months and her death was
not a surprise to her family or friends.
Two little children survive her. Mrs.
Johnson was a member of the Oninber•
land Presbyterian church and a lady
who was esteemed by all who knew her.
Funeral services' were conducted by Dr.
DeWitt at the family residence at 10
o'clock this morning. The burial was
at Hopewell cemetery.
WHO IS Women as well as men
. TO 
are made miserable by
kidney aLd bladder tee:m-
[11,mm. ble. Dr. Kilmer'. Swamp-
Root, the great kidney
remedy, promptly cures. At druggists
in fifty cent and dollar sizes. You may
have a sample bottle by mail free, also
pamphlet wilting all about it.
Address, Dr Kilmer & 0o., Bingham-
ton, N. Y.
SETTLED WITH COMPANIES.
Mr H. H. Holland, representing Capt.
B ard, has eft- cted a settlement with
the insurance companies which issued
! policies on the corner building of the
Beard block, lately .occupied by Sam
WHOLESALE
‘ !Frankel. The companies have paid!A RETAIL trocers 1 Capt. Board $180000.
NOT mom- peopt.e
Pr-urn vet urdeies meta..
Mr. John rate, of (lakeside, is
So day,
Mr. Douglass Bell, of Boll station Is
In the city.
Mr. 0. 0. Brasil, of Paduah' is visit
tog in the °in.
Mr. Will Wood, a Clarksville, nrint•
er, is in the city.
Mr J. M. Carter, of Pee Dee, is stop
ping at the Phoenix.
Mr. 0. R. Jones, of Grassy, is regis-
tered at the Phoenix.
Mr. A.1.Creushew, of Roaring Springs,
is attending the Street Fair.
Ben Newman, traveling salesman for
a Chicago firm, is in the city.
Miss Susan Dawson, of Pee Dee, is
epenoing the day at the street fair.
Misses Bertie and Annie Bell Wills,
of (harretsburg, are here attending the
Street Fair.
Miss Sallie Jones, of Ohurch Bile'
spent yesterday in the city attending
the street fair.
Miss Ruby Meer, of Sinking Fork, is
visiting friends in the city and attending
the Street Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Boyd, of Aliens-
ville, are visiting Mrs. Monroe Ballard
during the fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Chiles and Miss
Lola Dickerson, of Trenton, are here at-
tending the Street Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Radford and
children, of Pembroke, are seeing the
sights of the great street fair.
Councilman Austin Peaty is among
the distinguished visitors from Clarks-
ville who are enjoying the fair.
Miss Hattie Bryan, who has been the
guest of Miss Halite Collins, on South
Virginia street, has returned home.
Mrs. lianibel Holt, and sous, Latham
and 1...8ther, are visiting Mr :J. H
Renehaw's family on talevelaud Ave.
Mills Gold Oldham, of Olarkrril4, ar-
rived yesterday afternoon, and will
spend a few days visiting Miss Nettie
Shanklin.
Mrs. Dr. Boyd, of Allensville, and
Miss Jadie Frowere, of leave Spring.
are the guests of Mrs. Monroe Ballard,
on Fourth street.;
Miss Maggie Starbuck, of Qaincey,
Fla , who has been in the city on a pro-
tracted visit to Miss Lee Overshiner, re-
turned home yesterday.
Mrs. Nannie L. Crab has returned
from a protracted visit to relatives in
Olney, Illinois, and will spend several
weeks here, after which she will visit
her daughtre, Mrs. Dr. Moore, at
Tyler, Texas.
Misses Katherine Brasher, Ada Mor-
ton and Oors Lea Watkins, are visiting
friends in Hopkinevale this week....
Messrs Bradley Wilson, Will Browning
and Chas. Lindsay ale attending the
Hopkinsville Street Fair ...Milt Mar-
tin, of Hopkinsville, spent a few days
here this week -Madisonuille Hustler
Closing Out Sale
I have rented my farm, Jesup's Grove,
near Fairview, Ky , and to wtni pp the
business will sell on
Thursday, Oct. 2,
at 10 a. m , to the highest bidder, the
following property :
Thirty bead of horses and mules,
brood mares, and colts, 1 to e years old;
some good harness and saddle horse.,
all by such sires as Re-election, Sim-
mons' Strathmore, Lynn Boyd and
Patel more. A good lot of mules from
9 years up to age mules. A fine lot of
JERSEY AND suoar HORN OAT
TLE. Sixty head of extra fine !beep;
about 100 head of hogs, different sizes
Will aleo sell all the farming Maui's,
plows, machinery, etc., and corn, hay,
etc.
TERMS: Six months without inter-
est with approved security ; if not paid






just' what you need. Promotes
healthy appetite-strengthens.
You will feel better after second
dose. Try it.
Better Than Quinine because it
Regulates Liver and Boals.
Invigorates the Whole System.
It will do the work-no after
depression, no ear buzzing or
deafness. CERTAIN cure for
CHILLS and MALARIAL FE-
VERS. Guaranteed. At drug-
gist& Don't me ept any substi-






Gushed From Mouth and
Eyes.
SERIOUS ACCIDENT
Happened to Will Wilkins
Thursday Afternoon --
Has Not Vet Recover-
ed Consciousness.
From Saturday's daily.
Mr. Will Wilkins, a popular young
farmer, was the victim of a serious ac-
cident yesterday afternoon at his home
four milea east of the city.
About half put one o'clock he was
riding a horse in a field trying to catch
another horse. A short time later he
wee reread lying unconscious on the
ground.
Blood WU pouring from his mouth
and ears. His bores was standing qui-
etly by his side.
He was removed to his room and a
physician summoned. It was found
that no bones had been broken, but he
was trete] bruised.
At the last report from him he had
not recovered vonseiouness, and his
conditionIs such as to cause his family
grave apprehension,.
There is no way to learn the details of
the widen', as no one witnessed It. It
ts &appalled that he was thrown violent.
ly from the horse and that hie head first
struck tbe ground. Last night he had
frequent hemorrhages from his ears and
mouth.
Mr. Wilkins is twenty-eight years old
and a brother of Depaiy Sheriff Wil-
kins, of this city. He has a host of
friends here who will regret to learn of
his injuries.
This preparation stands unsqualed as
a complexion beautifier. Removes
freckles, tan, pimples and unnatural
redness of face and hand.. Littell's
Liquid Sulphur Ointment is entirely
free from poisons and disagreeable
odors. Littell's Iequid Sulphur Oint-
ment is an invaluable remedy in the
treatment of all skin diseases, open
sores, chafed parts, burns, scalds and is
especially recommended for use after
shaving. It is soothing, antiseptic and
healing. For sale by Andersen Sr
Fowler, druggists, Hotel Latham. wtf
TWO FARMS FOR SALE.
We have in our hands for sale two
South Christian farms cheap and on
reasonable terms.
1. A farm near Beverly. Kentucky
containing 255 acres, with comfortable
improvements. Same farm on which
R. T. Moore resides and which former-
ly b -longed to him.
2. A farm near Garrettsburg. Ky,
containing 112 acres-fair improve-
ments-good neighborhood-the T. S
Rives' farm.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
YIP 
MONEY TO LOAN-On good real
estatesecurity. Apply to
Hums Wow & Bor.
-16
WALTER BAKER & CO.'S
Breakfast Cocoa
TR A DIANIARK.
Costs less than (Inc Cent a cup.
Be sure that the Package bears our Trade-Madt.'
A Perfect Fool. Pre, NetrIttes, WEL





Is what the merchants of Hopkinsville guarantee all vial-




and moke yourself at home with us.
Free Music
Will be furnished during the fair days. Our goods
will lie attractively displayed and many 63isng and pr
M able attractions will be offered in DRY that can-
not be purchased elsewhere for the same money.
We have no time or room to mention prime just now,
hutihousofithAffNhargaina will be found in the following
departments of our store :
Dress Goods Department,
Hoosier and Underwear Department,.
Linings & Trimmings Department,
Staple & Domestic Department,
Lace Curtains 6c Shade Department,
Gent's Furnishings DepartIxtent.
Cloaks and Cape Department,
Trunk and Valise Department,
Miss Lee Vanghn has charge of our Dress-Making
Rooms and will be pleased t see her many friends during
the week.
ROYAL-DRY GOODS CO.,
North Main Street, Wholesale & Retail.
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY.
Why Not Buy Monuments
And Tombstones at Home,
Saving extra freight, agents' commissioil
and have the best of work
tar AT THE, LOWEST POSSIBLE. PRICE..
You will find yourself well paid by deallig
with the home shep. Yours truly,
ROOT. H. BROWN
11114.40:0414e. ase ate • 4 .1 . . 4014•.,... ifc.o.k 4r.
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Past Expericlla
Has demonstrated clearly to the
farmers of this section that IT
PAYS to buy FERTILIZERS,
and the better the fertilizer the
better it pays. Experience has al-
so satisfied the farmer on another
point, viz: that he will make no




These three brands have been handled by us
with highly satisfactory results to our patrons
for a number of years. Aemour's seems to be
the most popular brand.
We Sell Fertilizer Only On Order,
so if your friends wish to be certain of getting
their fertilizers they should give their order
for it either here at our store or to our travel-
ing salesmen.
IN DRILLS
We still handle the two reliable makes, SU-
PERIOR and EMPIRE, with or without disc.
Call and leave your order. Last year they
gave out before the season closed and some
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ter Era Printing & Fablish'g Co 
I
MUSTER WOOS, Preside'''.
1111110E:-New Era Building, Seventh





Friday, October 13, 1899.
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Cloarr Ommtr-First Monday in every
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The saggestioa mat McKinley should
give Admiral Dewey fall ait, herby- to
retie the Philippine question wei to
o
mmeible to be adopted.
Mr Gimbel improves on aoqueintanoe.
Tbe oftener the people see and hear him
shit MAW they like him. and be will be
eleekd by an overwbehaing ini,iority in
Iliernmbse.
Some of Me local Brownies will doubt-
less take Mr. 13i yan aMde and whisper
Imes kis is, that he has not got sense
emagh.to know which 10th. real De tn.
smack Seam Mara.
e
conceived to be the irregular proceed.
tags at Louisville, have taken a second
thought, and see that the only result
that can happen from disaffection in
Democratic ranks is the election of Tay-
ler and foot more yeari of Republican
domination. To this they are unalter-
ably opposed. and will proceed to do the
wily thing that will prevent this state of
binge, and that is to vote for Goebel.
Seam idea of the extent of the trait
evil may be gathered from the fact that
Uwe mganised leader New Jersey laws
alum will gmy that State in taxes and
fees more than $1,600.000 daring the
present year.
The L. & N. Dispatch is running both
Ike Dom waste and Brows** devices at
Me lop of its editorial page, probably in
seder to be as big • liar as possible. The
kg aside 10th. &Moe at the party for
whim She Dispatch is really working.
Thai efforts are being made through
Me big aewspapers to lateen public
pr ladies ageing' trusts is one of the
signs of what the Democratic party
will have lo fight ageism' next year. It
he mideatly to be the policy of tke
freak to try le kllShsp.ople of the
arantity Mass *sang of security by
Mils method.
ILL Taylor. Repablican nominee for
Oovesnor. Mill seesaw to examine sad
compere the talkie copy ofMarsegosa-
erre history. prier Si coats, with the
espy sold in Keedacky U is. dollar.
and toll where there is say diff *once in
thins, text, paper or binding. Still be
dolmas the hook trent sad belittles she
Lama law sal the Mina bill. How
sack do yoa soppose the beak trust k
eadribsting M Ube Republican is..
taiga fund?
Mx. Fink S.. Wyatt, of Lewlsbarg.
E$. , who ailemied the eauvestioa th, t
meeinated Brown at Lexington, writes
the following Med to Use Harald- Enter.
peke: ••In the list of delegates from
Skis place to the L. & N. convention at
Lexingeoa. I see my mate. Now I
&met want to be pet la stake light in
the matter, therefore I my that I as
guided She mavestion simply as a spec-
tra/sr sad because I got my expeoses
gold by Me L *N. R. R. CO.and sill
sea, Mai while at Um oonvention I talk-
ed with upwards of a handred man who
were there on palms sod expressed
themselves as being for GoebeL I eat,
is I have always been, for Goebel sad
UM Mike Dentocratio ticket."
Malkeaville Hustler: From every
pert of Hopkins county some. the cheer-
ios now that Democrats, are getting in
line for the ticket Dominated at Look
ville, sad every indication -now points
le the fact that Goebel will get** venal
Democratic isalority la Hopldne utunty
A great many Democrats who have beee
iimlined to bolt oa moinot of what thy
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Oweashoro Mesemager : The Repub.
Items add other L. sad N. 'drawee
sadism to maks a great mese ghost
Federal slut iris its the Stale elec.
tioa. Their War is a poor one. The
proses, elastics law bee bus tried and
so Sew has been fined is Ii, With a
retired Federal Jades, an ex• Ooeigmi.
man and a worthy *manses mai as the
Election Oommissionen ia the r.eoit
populous district of the State, where
frauds have been most frequently conw
mined. and other men of high charac-
ter La all other counties of the Staee, not
only is fairness guaranteed, but the
frauds that have been committed by the
Republicans are absolutely stopped. It
Is net a fair election that those who are
manipulatiug the Republican party
want. Their Federal interference
threat is bluff, pure and simple, and
it eanam not the slightest anxiety
smog Democrat&
ROW'S Till,?
We offer one hundred dollars reward
for any case of catarrh that cameos be
oared by Hall's Ostarrb Cure.
F. J. OHENEY & CO , Props.,
Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned have knows F.
J. °honey for the last fifteen years, 
inc
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business traosaotions and financially
able to trarry out any obligations made
by their Aral.
West & Truax. Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, 0.
Hall's ()sant Care is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mamas surfaces of the system. Price
750 per bottle. Bold by all druggtet*.
Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best
If the Ohinn School Book bill ever be-
comes a law the same school book that
oasts a dollar now can then be bought
fee sixty five °onto. juin as they are in
other States that have similar laws.
The Democratic party endorses the
China bill; the Repuh'ican party oppose
IS. Before yon vote study this (Ines-
Wm. And before you vote for any man,
from Governor down to Representative,
find oat whether he is for this bill. If
he is for it, vote for him; If he is op-
posed so it, vote against him. Tbis i
s
not may good, common sense, but it 
is
common justice to the hundreds of poor
children in the State that are kept out
of the schools because their parents ar
e
SOS poor to buy books.
A hearty appetite does not alwaj I in-
dicate a neslthy condition. It is cot file
qaantity of food which ii eaten but the
quantity which is assimilated, which
determines the actual value of tbe food
ottenimmo. If the stomach and organs
of digestion and nutrition cannot con.
rirt the food into nortsishareot, and in-
to bleed, then the food is an injury in-
stead of a ben-fit. F,Je all the utsordere
of the stomach and its allied organs of
digestiaa and nutrition, there ie a coy
lain remedy in Dr. Pierce's Golden Med
tool Discovery. It removes clogging
obstrunions. It strengthens the stom-
ach, illeadebes the nerves, et riches the
bleed an4 bailds up the body. It is •
Besh-tormisg, muscle-making prepara•
tion, making firm flesh instead of fl Ab
by fat. "Golden Medical Discovery"
contains no alcohol, whisky or intosi-
oant of any kind, and is equally free
from opium, amine and all narcotics.
MARKETS OF Tilli WORLD.
An editorial in London Oommerce, a
reoeguised trade aathority, of mo o
ateliallkin for England. and claiming
the largest oiroulation in the world, has
canted mesidmable talk among hostile is
men. Fleas it the following extract is
sake,:
"Laming the question of tariffs for a
Iboassal, let us °Guilder what a bimetal.
list /UMW& will mean for us. The
radieeleUverites are again marshaling
ask forms In the United States and
are cosidestly expecting to elect theta
preekind Bait year. The man air in
which Mmigekl standard press of the
Miffed Magee is discussing the subj. et
weld indicate that there is great bope
for free silver coinage. In the first
place it will mean an immediate
pendant upon Unite.' States exports
Th. drone of mining silver at the pry
posed ratio would in all probability
bring about a great boom in manatee
tonna all lirdi Wages might rise
oat .iderably, but the experience if
..sher ocmatries goes to show that they
would not rim in proportion to the ad.
vantage which exporters would. derive
who send their goods to a gold using
amnia, to-wit, the United Kingdom,
rile manufacturers of the slake would
not be quite in the same position bf
vantage as the agricialturiate of the
Argentine, Doe the exporters in India,
but they woold haves entlicient lever-
age over the saanufecturere here to
turn the bale in every trade where now
Mere is a doubt which way the market
melds. In tin plates, many kinds of
inaohlasiy, includiag mine of the very
beeriest. In teatime, sad in many sun
dry manufacturers where the British
prodoeer can with difficulty hold his
own, Use erect of the change would be
decisive. Then this policy Is also a
bribe to the farmers. American dead
.s.eat-live maxis being prohibited -
wheal and all farm produce suitable for
exportation would wan over in greatly
angatented quantities, for the differ.
ease in the o iltange weald mean each
an additioa of profit that an intone*
slue would be gives all Meng the
AS& As 10 01,., minis,, al that can
be amid is that there woad be • rush,
dependems of themarrement would
depend upon many Wage teeposidble to
formes. These antkIpadoas of what
has become possible are sot, he it re-
membered, band on more theory. We
know all ready Soo well what to expect
from foreign iraden In a °wintry where
silver Is the standard cannery, India.
Japan sad Argentina are all bearing
witness to She insidious effect on Britian
trade of conditions similar to time sow
In pereprielliye in the United Slates.
Meantime we mama too soma face the
ponainlifies aid reeks. site true sigaill-
casco of Use position as it Is."
Among Ameriem business men this
10 emeideresi a sabesautiai bolt DOW ledge.
meet that Ins silver coinage at a ratio
of it to 1 with gold would giv, es the
markets of the world, both for our MM.
afacter • and our agricultural products.
CP 411s. 'a.' CP Mt ZAIL -
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Question Sprung In Wad
lington Trial.
NO HOPKINS JURORS.
Special Panel From That
County Discharged..
Motion Of Counsel f
For Defence.
From Tuesday 's tinily.
An interesting battle over a technical
question was waged in Cireuit Oourt
this morning. It grew out of the order
made by JuOge Cook yesterday direct-
ing the Sheriff to summon a epacial
panel of one hundred cilia ins from
Hopkins county to make a jury for the
Wadlington case.
Deputy Sheriff Golay went to Madi•
sonville yestercley morning
structions from Judge Wok
further orders. About three o'cItozle in
the afternoon the order directing the
special panel was telephoned to Mr.
Golay at Madisonville.
This morning Mr. Golay arrived with
about eighty Hopkins county citizens.
It appeared from their statements that
awry of them had been summoned be-
tween the hours of two and three, or be-
fore the order had been entered here.
The counsel for defence moved that
the panel be discharged and order eel
aside on th 3 grounds that the citi
zens
had been summoned before the or
der
giving tne she if authority had b
een
made, and, farther, that a fair and fall
effort had not been made to secure a
jury in the county and district where
the crime is charged to have teen com-
mitted-as the law directs.
The motion was ably argued by
Breathitt, Mr. Garnett and Mr.
of the defence, and opposed with
force and skill by Messrs.
Bowling Green, and Saurus
Judge Cook, in an opinion of
tie length, admitted that the statemente
Of the Hopkins county citizens made.tbe
question of the time of their summons
one of grave doubt. He was not willing
that any proceedings ghoul I be had pre-
judicial to the intermits either of the ac-
cused or the commonweal!), and the
motioy to discharge the Id mkins county
celiac's and set wide the ord tr was
sustained.
The Sheriff was then directed to
summons one hundred citizens of ()brio
din county to be remained tonchiog












A. F. Venterventer, of Arkan-
sas, will speak in Hopkin• Thars-
lay. Oct. 19. in the intern 1 of Democ-
racy. He is said to be eloquent and
oourincing speaker.
LUCKY MRS. EGGI„ETON.
In the drawing for the Ofteeu dollars
In gold offered by the We dernann corn•
pany at the opera-bowie Saturday eve-
ning at the conclusion of the perfo rm-
anoe, the lanky Larniier was h 31d by
Mrs. Ab Regimen and she pretty prize
was prometly paid to her.
White girl wanted
for general housework
in family of two. In-
quire at 9th St. Meat
Market.
IN MEMORIAM.




Rev. Brandon Is Presiding
Elder For This Dis-
trict—Where For-
mer Piston s Go.
The special telegrem to the New Ea.&
Tuesday stating that Rev. W. K. Pi
oer
had been returned to the Methodist
dote% in this city was received with
delight by the congregation and cittzen
s
generally. He is one of the
esteemed and admired ministers
have lived in Hopkinsville.
The fu'l list of appointments for this
-the Rassellville--districs follows:
le Presiding Elder-W. 0. Breeden.
• Russellville-0. R. Orowe.
Adairville-J. A. Lewis.
Atleusville -D ft B
Elktor.-0. Y. Smith.
Elkton Circuit- J. W. Love.









Fairview Circuit-A. E. Barrett.
North Logan-R H Hartford.
The assignment, of former local pas-
:tors and preachers well known here to
l-
1
John W. Lewis, presiding elder Louis
I ville dish jet; J. W. Bingham, pr
oud
I 





lie. Menu; Lindsay Memorial, Louis
-
yule; E. W. Bottomley, Laudon Mem-
orial, Louisville; G. W. Lyon, Madison
-
ville; T. V. Joiner, Cloverport ; M.
Leorsoc, Jeffersonville; J. S. Scobey,
Aeleary ; J. W. Lewis, editor Oen•ra
l
Methodist; G. H. Hayes, presidirg
elder Henderson district; B. F. 
Orr,
Itiorganfield circuit; Virgil Elgin, pre-
siding elder Owensboro district: 0
Petrie, Hartford: R. W. Browder
,
Bowling Green; J. S. Chandler, Frank
-
In.
The following transfers were m
ade:
U. S. Tabor and J. S. Orand all to 
the
Florida Oonfereuc • ; U. O. Summers t
o
Northwest Lx is.; J. P. McFerrin t
o
Norb Cerolius Couferelice ; U. NV.
Brtggs to ?demehis; B Chapman to
Southwest bliesoan Couferene .
The Conferenre will meet Lex!, year
at Eitzaberhtteon.
MOR:IONS WILL MEET
In liopkinsville Middle of
Next Month.
(Special to Nsw Eno.)
CHATTANOOGA, Teen., Oct. 11 -
President Rich, the head of the Mormon
propaganda in the South, has °allot
three conferences of Latter Day Saint
s
to be held iu Keutucky next month.
0 is of the conferences will be held 
at
Hopkinsville, Christian county, on No-
vember 19 and 10.
TO CLEAN STRAW HATS
A nine air in or le,ehern hat arty h
e
(damned at home, and mile to 1,13.0 like
crew. Fill a pail half full of In Is —
tablespoonful of Gold Dust Waseinii
Powder will mike the right kind of
suds and whiten the straw. Immerse
the straw, moving it up and down non
'
every fiber is wet; then lift it from tbe
water, lay it upon a board or table, amid
Once more the sad messeng has been 
brush it with • soff bruith thoroughly
After all the soil is removed, rinse in
In our midtt and we are reminded of
Our mortality. 'Ibis fleeting breath was
railed from Wilfred Annie Armstaot g.
Wife Of B. H. Armstrong, Sept. 27, 1899
Demised wages daughter of D. J. and
Bettie MoOord. A consistent member
of the Baptist chn-oh, her Christianity
was undoubten and her faith sublime.
Her society was valued, Ocr friendship
caweted; she was a favorite with her
companions.
The only daughter, she was idolized
by her parr. sits. She bleated the home
whence [she came; she wai beloved
in the home to which she conic A
bride of eight months and eighteen days
she was the pride of her husband, the
light and spirit of the home where she
lived. Her husband has lost one of the
purest of earthly gems, her father and
mothers a teeing daughter, and her
brothers have given up a noble sister
than whom there is none fairer, gentler.
nobler.
It seems hard that we are forced to
give up one needed so much, and whose
influences were so great.
When the grim reaper 001110e, he
ihooses the ones whom we can least do
without. Seemingly this is true. And
while all that is earthly of her reposes
in the beautiful city of the dead, her
spirit has flown to God who gave it.
Now she is at neat in that realm of no
speakable glory where levers do 1101
barn and pain has lost its power.
After she .had received all the aid
medical still could give and had every
attention loving hands could bestow.
she was forced to give up this ,life so
dear to us all. As we bow oar head' in
sorrow, "we know that all things work
together for geed to them that love
God."
Husband, far swell, father, mother,
brothers, good-bye until we MIMS in





Beeson it is so pure and wholesome that
mothers can give it freely to children ot
all ages- It cools and cleanses the blood,
and Is of the greatest value in speedily
curing disfiguring, Darning, scaly humors,
rashes, and irritations, when taken in con-
nection with hot baths of Cvetctrat Soma,
sad gentle anaintingswith Ocescunt, the
great skin gem  and meet of meolliams„
clean warm water; let it drip for a few
moments, then iron 9, with a thin cloth
between; prow the crown over a bowl
or pail tactsLie down, Ironing ea tbe
wrong aide to make it stiffer.
"SPLENDID SUCCESS."
Fourteen thousand
ttfal than Wedr.esdars. The obje
t
event in the afternoon weighs football
game between South Kentucky 15ollege
and Southwestern Presbyterian tratteer.
'Hy. Team colcrs were displayed
everywhere. The fair has been a splen-
did success in every partionler, and best




The Hopkineville street fair was a
howling success from every standpoint,
and Manager Rodgers will realize a
handsome sum for his management oS
the enterprise.
he young folks from Madisonville,
who attended the Hopkinsville fair hop
last week report a good time and may
the dance was superbly managed.
ME HORSE DIED.
Huh Dickinson, one of the best known
stock manor the Trenton. Ky , neigh-
borhood, drove a tine horse to town
Monday, Baldy, valued at $200 After
eating corn on it, arrival, the horse was
taken with colic and died at Dr. Scott's
Veterinary hospital Monday night --
Clarksville Courier.
eao
The Pittsburg Dispatoh a R poen
paper, thus states the Kentucky situ-
tion, after sending a representative to
ascertain it: The Brown ticket has itO
chance of election. '1 he only thing it
can accomplish Pi the defeat of Goebel.
Isis for this urpose it has been put in
the field. It will be supported by a
large campaign fund, contributed by
the Louisville & Nashville railroad 
seri
*eller corporations of the State. Th
e
radroarls are all &elitist Goebel, wbo i
s





I With the exhilarating sense of renewedhealth and strength and internal derai-
1 limes., which follow
s the use of Syrup 
unknown of Figs, is to the few who
' have not progressed beyond the old•time
: medicines and the cheap suestitutes
I
: sometimes effered but never ibootipted by
be well informed. Buy the greattioe.






TO MEET HERE OCT. 17.
Mao Meetings To Select
Dui :gates Wilt fid
Held 5aturdslyw
Empty Honor.
The Republicans of this district wiU
put out a candidate for Railroad Com-
missioner aealnat Judge Fletcher Demp-
eey, of Madisonville.
- Mass conventions will be held next
Saturday in all the counties of the dis-
trict and delegates will be named. to a
I district oouvention, which will be heldin this city on the following Tuesday,
at which time the empty honor will 
be
Riess to some one, probably. to 
E. H.
Mentz, of Gies tow Jugetion. -
The coil for the convention/ fellow':
The Republicans of the Final Railroad
District are requested to onset Ina? mum
conventiOo in each county in said dis-
trict, Saturday, October 14, .181/9 for the
purpose of selecting delegapet.to the dis
'riot convention, which meets in Hop•
kin ville, Tuesday, 0.:Whet-17e at 12
o'clock for the purpose of nominating a
oaudidste for Railroad OthemissiOner to
be voted for at the November election
Representation shall I e the same as in
our late State Convention. Respect-
fully, W31 J. DEEI0E,
Chairman.
The Louisville Coma ercial treys :
"A full Republican ticket will go on
the ballot in every one of tb.othree rail
road districts. It was at first drcided
not to nominate • candidate for railroad
commissioner iu the First district to op
pose Judge J. F Dempsey, bat since 1 e
triumphant tours of Gen Taylor, Judge
Pratt and Rev. Sweeney in the wastere
part of the State, the party me agere
have received such encouragement thw
they have now reconsidered the matter
and • convention will be held at Hop-
kinsville. Mr. E H. Mont& of Glas-
gow Junction, was mentIoned gate fa
vorably in connection with the nomina
tion when the advisability of ho:diug a
convention was diecuseed at the L zing
ton State convention. If be desires the
nomination it is probable that he will
be the nominee."
SECOND DISTRICT TEACHERS.
The Second Congressional Teacbers'
Associetiou will meet in Henderson on
the first day of December. The Sew-
Lary, Miss lush Cahill and Oonuty Su•
periuteudeut Sues are making some
preliminary arrangements and it is
hoped that the cirzeus will no operate
with them in the eutertainmeut, etc., of
the visitors. About 1() teachers and
several distinguished educators from
abroad will bra in attendance.





Mr. 11,U. Howell's speak tug ap.
p inImenta follow ;
Harlan, Wednesday, UM 'tier II,
White burg, Fridley, October 13.
Hasard, 'Saturday, October 14.
Hyden, Monday. Dotober 18
Boonville, Wednesday, October 18.
Traveler*. Rest, ibursday, Ocober
19.
M K •e Friday, Graeber 20.
Mr. Bryan, has been decided, will
speak from the stand at Ike intersection
of Main and Ninth streets, instead of
the I. Oedepot s'previou, nounced
Cue stand hi. been secured I-y the local
Dernocrat.c committee. The battalion
ii an admirable one, as thousands cf
people cen stand oil the ageare and co
she streets facing the great obanniesr.
He will be brought to :the square im-
mediately upon his arrival' sad" at the
conclusion of bat spettotraill, be *heti
to the L. & N. epk- .";
WOOD DUNLAP TO SPEAK.
^
Hon Wood Dunlap, a prominent Re-
publican orator and politician, wit
speak at the court house Saturday Oct.
14.
REMODELING BEARD BUILDING.
Forbes & Bro. have been awarded the
contract for remodeling the Beard
building lately destroyed by fire while
occupied by Sam Frankel. Work has
already began. The interior arrange
vent well be in aeoordence with plane
•pproved by Mr. Frankel, who will re-
move hi+ stock to the old stand as sow'
as the work has been completed.
SERIOUSLY INJURED.
44..44 ...•••••
From  Wednesday's daily.
Mr. Isaac Wolf, an aged citizen who
people attended
lives on the Cox Mill road, three ratio
south of the city, was remover and st•
the last day of the street fair at Hop- riously injured on Sixth @teem, between
kinsville. At noes the floral parade nen 
;
Main and Virginia, Monthly moraing.
repeated. It was hewer and more bean Ile was attempting to trial the street<
when a delivery warm 40ven at
rapid rate ran him down.. wad pass •a
over his body. A rib ems eleruken just
over his right lung and, he was other
wise con iderably bruised. 'Dr. Sargent
dressed his wounds and he was liken to






We are sure yen do not.
Nobody wants it. Built comes
to many thousands every year.
It comes to those who havahsd
coughe and colds until the
throat Is raw, and the lining
membranes of the lungs are
inflamed. Stop your cough
when it first appears, and you
remove the great danger Of
future trouble.
mime-
stops coughs of all kinds. It
does so because it is a soetb-
Ing and healing remedy of great
power. This makes it (be great-




Plasters over your lungs
A .*I* Modlosi
Llbeary Fast.
For four cents In stamps te gay peat-




1',..,W• have th• exclusive Beretta, of
some of the most eminent physicia
ns
I,, the United States. Unease] 
oppor.
tunnies anti long experience 
emi-
nently et them for giving yo
u Medical
advice Write f ratty an the penis-
niers In your case You will 
readers •
prompt reply, without cost
address, DR. J. C. Alfttias.
- -..••••• 41..
A RELIABLE INSTITUTION.
It is with pleasure that we place
our columns the advertisement of the
Bryant & Stratton Basinets College, of
Louisville, Ky. We know this to be
4 thorough and reliable institution end
.every young man or lady who desires a
Bessiness, Shorthand or Telegraph
course twill do • well to 'address the
College for its elegant thirty em-
poria catalogue.
PIE FOR THEIR FAMILIES.
RepubUcan dhoti'''. are not only de-
termiued to keep all the money and pat-
soilage that they can morel in their
Own party., but it seems that thee are
willing to go further and make • fami-
ly affair of it where snob a thing is pot-
table.
In the regular election of t 1113as by
She Fiscal Court last week the Republi-
min Patio's "paeitelett" out the pie
Omni their own 11th and kin, Mr
beams was removed from the posltioo
of mid isperintrudest fur the Northern
dIstrint to mate rum for Noire Ibis.
Ivy'. Mar Janus Brow' 1 Socks Ms.
; son John was made superintendentor
the Southern district ; Pgaire Clark's
,.on George was elected work house
keeper; Squire Fuller's brother Bill was
made poor house keeper and Squire
Long's sou Lucien was given the posi
tion of delinquent tax collector.
There were five unsuoiessful ballots
for county physician, none of the jus-
tices having a son or a brother toil !this
ID place. Judge Caneler, Squire Mei IT
and Neje, Long voted for the oolorea
applicant, Dr. Leverett ; Jubilees .Clark,
Fuller and Bentley vned for Dr. Sao
gent, and the three Democratic jastioer
voted for Dr. Jackson, .the In.
The court adjourned without
I
electing a physician and Dr. Jackson
will fill the position pending further
1 t el lb IC 
tio
The Dewey Of '11?e Circus World!
AN E NIBARRASSM NT OF VICTORIES.
•'The Arena was a maze of life, light and action 
and the circus seemed to be the
best that ever came to town."-New York Wo
rld.
NEW Y RK SURRENDERS TO THE 
COMBINED FORCES OF ADAM
FOREPAUGH AND SELLS BROTHERS ! 
-MADISON SQUARE
GARDEN'S SENSATIONAL AREN 10 TRI
UMPH!
SPLENDORING AND OBLITERATING ALL /r
IEO•
WIWI-NOTHING BU i LUCRE AND LAuaEus!








Combined Circuses, Menageries a
nd Hiypodromes
Directed. Oontrollei and Operate4 by J. A. B ailey • P
eter Sells-Lewis
Sells • W. W. Cole General WA -es: lif sdiS011 Squ
are Garden, New York
Two Unapproachable and Unabridged Performances, R
ain or Shine, at
HOPKINSVILLE,October 25thWEDNESDAY,
oe• ° ••
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United and Exhibited as One Show For One Single
Pr:ce tf Admission.
To Be Exploited Here Exactly As
Seen At Madison Squar
e Garden
Features That Landed Heavily on B
lase New York!
Woodward's Seal and Sea-Lion Orchestra!
The Marvelous Hanoon4-0yranwitie °orna
te
The Furiously Fonuy Souse Clown Deed
Per parialf• Famous D oscine Rea•heio-
Oorman's Heroic Thirty -F.ve Hosea Act!
De Mott, Davenport and L eivande-Equestrian King
s!
The Double-Somers i•it Leapipg Tournament!
The Whirlwind Flights of 4-Horse barriots!
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School of Sea Lions,
Trained Ala-k• Swale.
More Rare Animals Than
Three Circuses in 3 Rings,
Two Huge Elevated Stages,
Grand Imperial Hippodrome,
200 Trained Animal Actors 200,
3 Herds of Performing Elephants,
300 All Feature Acts 300,
Only
Pair Saddle Back Tapirs,
Flock of Ostrich( r,
Emu and Casowary,
Sable Antelope,
all other shows combined.
Droves of Gigantic Racing Come*
Great Japanese Acrobat.,
12 Champion Bareback Riders, .
10 Acres of r secluding Sights,
1000 People. 600 Horse,
20 Comical Clowns 20.
More of iv( rything worth seeing than all other shows 
exhibit. Only Aqua
dam. 102 Obariote. Cages add Animal Lairs Anim
als in open dens. Elephants
Camels and Dromedaries in Harness Biggest demonstrati
on in the public streets
ever witnessed. Al 9:30 a. m. day of exhibiti
on.
e
The Only Big Circus Show on This Side of the Atlantic!
-The Adam Forepaugh-Sells Brothers' 
circus federation is a worthy successor
to the Barnum & Bailey Show, new • 
permanent, fixed English establishment,
and which will remain abroad indefinitely -Ne
w York Sun "
Two Per,ormanoes RAIN OR SHDoily.
'NE U under Absolutely
Water•Proof
Afternoon at 2. Evening at 8. Doors o
pen one hour Earlier.
Tents.
I have receivedALLzn
stock of Ladles' Cloaks, 
Capes and Jackets and
Ladies' Collarettes You
are Invited to call and 
inspect this  pretty stock









Before You Buy by all means
See Our Stock of
Dre3S Goods
And TRIMMINGS.
No other line ever approached them in us .ity.
Our immense stock of Fur., Ja k-ts, Golf Cap•-•
and L 'dies RE t DY-M DE 6111N, Shirts and
Waists enables us to offer you better selections
of St)les, Colors and Priests. MILLINERY--
Re. member we sell Ha 's, ete., ckeap..r than our








SEND NO MONEY nraffligati...in mod 444 elM1
reweeTtlith~ressilly as 
rimproisobri. eyed assitletlitliessel
us MO •• 1010.01. sad SMI Oliemor 
11•11nall Yee
• Ilatlib ea, pay 
Nice $15.50
yew begged wan cer 
saascerbemare weagVeraTisenos sad the bitty=
laset foe
your own Seam sod IMP Inn venue your M
S le itayleriga are am
damage{ Sere Willsnat ashes is mallmer So
ong Ilkeelews et *LW
✓ial, MOS. stale 
sal ee, all tally_dissarliped Is r nue leans
Sashes. Mailtlita but gib. 
MI for this ow masa taalliel SCUM= is
setae •••or appeal hy say Wawa
,IRWARE OF MUT
ATIONS tV"̀re'rr,
tiseassemogertag same.% weeldime variale
tlemar with stlew70.-
e•••••asea W ress same Sneed le Memo intemso wh
o miewasselrei area&
THE BURDICK, OWN shams WS. MITI MIarmy MIT
IMILYStle WY LOS& Wage ay
beet makers in Aling141115,,
Uri boob noterbal mow
ono boy.
SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAS  grieLtenamb.d1"a
Mewl (Mad doppgiog too• sieb$$ e•b• wad as 
wow
-41•14. ockor4osa wins MI Moab table sola=...... i.c14 Plow 
5.5
owls& 4 isow= lbdOsollown.




km& 'WNW tsar siallow1444.4•14 Obswallor 
(4114411148
bobbin wilmber, sijoombio nes.estawilma
ibio SibleueorAmprovellalli
patio* dross b dasereent 
stli •••••••••• katletalltswheel, oull
aram, 11114....Ted sboodeemerfor. b
einatesollikkor.
WOW CU Altillitnab 
Solletlawdelaa wan ftwilis dad regal
idelssitlmtlItiontle. mew Ma+ atlehasall 
tatleled sad atl Pros Imo
struingerileok tab Am bo
w sorsa, ma rim Was/ oe ankor Ms er
ging sat a Diassig emir* • i•
 orawich every
ST cosys TN som
a bus awe emmlneilis orolieo. ommboro wilb
theal year Mtlebanpar Pelle a* 448.00 Os
1011.1111, sad Mat It enaviatle that 
yoa ardriallt Wattk PIO Yew 10141814filliwt
lAil Sea
wi vs MO= WW1 SI I. la If at any
 Intl wands *roe loosobs you my yedi .me 
inetlesia OM- It
DOW? DZLAT. Mau
s, Ruched* Co. are noba
ble.--
...Ia.._ *Arm, SEARS, ROEBUCK 




































Our Last Shipme f
E Ladies' and Misses'
Jackets
And Golf Capes.
• • • le
• • II • •
Our stock is now complete with
all that's new and correct.
Ours is the largest and best
gathering In Hopkinsville, and
at prices that are very interest-
ing.
t THREE SPECIALSat about two-thirds
their real value,
E Ages 16, 18 and 32
Whether you wish to buy of us
or not, come In and we will
take pleasure In giving any In-






15,000 SEATS. NIGHT AS LIGHT AS OAT. 
DAY AND NIGHT SNOWS ALIKE 
-..
Iteruernb.r— One ticket admits So all the comb
ined shows No raise in prima I
-
tar-Admtasion boo. Children 
under 9 years of age, 250
Actually reserved Numbered Coupon Seats wi
ll be sold on day of exhibition at
• HARNESS' DRUG 
STORE. .
Iti"Cheap Round-Trip Excursions on all Lines of Travel. aituit,_... .
Hopkinsville, - - a. tiv.
El
•
. eeetotoe, e Oeced„es . • 41, •••• ."‘„ • lin. 7'erale". 
•' • *1., -
— • 44.4 4-444, -...4•44
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Alan bade, powders us Ms greatest
amasems to ankh of dm I resent day.
ems seems melee maw
NOT ABOUT peopt.e
:0 n Thursday a daily..
U. E. Jones. of Cadiz, is ti the La
t
Chas Holman, of Nashville, to at the
Phoenix.
J. Eckinty. of Princeton, is registered
at the Pnoenit.
O. W. Lewis, et Nashville, is a guest
at the Peoems.
J. D. Fraser, of Cadiz, Is a guest at
the Plmstiaz hotel.
II:. John Baker, of Barkers Mill, is
La the oity to-day.
O M Brock', of (wlish., Ky., Is $
guest at Hotel Latham.
Win. Blakey and wife, of Evansville,
are gem& at the Lethal*.
Miss N. L. Terry, of Oadiz, is 
lag friends at the Latham.
W B. Fraser and J. W Harris, of
Gallatin. are guests at the Latham.
gs Jessie Berman. of Clarksville, is
the rant at Me. and Mrs. Ed Brown.
E B. Bottelouta and R. L. Beaketse,
of Naebville, are guests a the Latham
Mr. and Mrs. Rollins tardy, of Ben's
&mien, are visiting 'datives in the
city.
bf O. Heater and family, of Todd
comity. are the guess. of Mr. and Mrs
Geo Handle.
Mrs. Harry Montgomery left this
mogeuing for Lieorgetawa after a visit to
her father and family.
J. F Janina, Joo. A. Wrsamelatier
and deny S. Orr, of L nisvOle, are reg-
imen d as Hotel Lamar*
Mrs. Jobs K khan left this morning
ter a protracted visit to relatives as
/Lis sbethsown and Loui.•ille.
'Me
pEACHER'S ASsOCIATION
Program of Ike Comity Teachers' Agl-
eam/miss to be held et the school Louse
I. Haye's Chapel District, Saturday,
ot it ise
• rottbsal ersreases
Weicom• address. kiss Jennie West.
Ee.00nse, Mn. Willis T. Nixon.
Wny we bold Teachers' Associations
xli. e Ca r e A Woad and Addie Brum-
geld.
Ho • to interns the trustee.; and p.-
Liens and secure the co operation, Him-
Nora Greer sad J N Hornets.
How trustees and patrons may be a
lasitip to the teachers and t • solo el, H.
H. Wed and Mies Lens Ligoa.
Realities, Miss Maggie 14-variee.
Whin language lessons should aeootn•
aitelt. Mimes Ids &mull ild and I a-,
Dieser.
Beer work for clinches, Maass Jennie
Wen and Kele tilatk
Dantesies at she school law:
( ) The trustee wanes, Finie I Mar
PhY-
( Tee da•tes of trustees. Mimes Ella
Wisdom and Emma Oeurtney.
(,) The compulsory attendance law.
Miss Kate Townes and Mrs Maud Put
oull.
-"Primary reading. Misses L inise Mc
Olsaahan and Georgia ligiciley.
Sapplemeatary tea. Lug, Mlarelti Gem
girt Fruit and Maggie Tucker.
Paper-Esther, Yrs. Anna Morris.
The true parpose of education. Him
Ills dna Edema& and R. H Holland.








• destreetive precis flre occurred
was
• deb vita of copper has bees toned
is Site °necks.
Private Watchman Matthias &hilts
of St. Louis, made desperate by tooth-
lobe, blew out his brains.
Henry G. Gensler a Spastelt Wed Tee*
area, grew rementefal own tweaking
she pledge, as Et Louis, and elided hic
life wits a revolver.
-
Litsdes Mid James Miekell
emaresdisi sear* deg. and both were
shot at Wellfs's Creak. The latter'.
kijertst Mai fatal.
--
Gen. Lord Kitchener will lead as ex-
potions of 6,000 Egyptians against the




Chicago is beaming slimmed over a
forst to the effect that the Demeoralle
=
nboadquaters may be removed
that  S city to sigh* Wash/Woe or
Si Louis.
The Hiatiordenfeldt One and
hmmunitioa Co. has shipped from En-
olssd Sire six-gun batteries of mount
Ma guns for the American army in the
Philippiues
- -
President Andrade of Valetas's, it is
said, will cogign, allowing the :peaceful
t lentos olGea. Castro to the presidency.
This pan would avoid a milatary dim
Worship.
Ebert, the II-year-o/d sou of C. B.
Johesea, while as play, blew the top of
his tea-year old sister Blanche's head
elf, near Oolatabis, Mo, with a idiot-
ism
Rae. Dr. I. B. Garrison, for 38 years
Manof the Chris LenEvillsgallist, at
IL Loath has preesseed Ids.trostgastion,
eir Moe rank of ol to his *di-
-
DECLARE WAR. FACTS FOR
Nations Formally No- '
titled Today.
ON THE AGGRESSIVE
1 ransvaal Troops Take
Good Strategic Points.
KRUGER DETERMINED.
(Cablegram to New Era.)
L')NuON, EN G., .00r. 13.-THE
TRANSVAAL GOVERNMENT FOR-
MALLY 1401IFIED ALL NATIONS
THIS MORNING THAT A STATE OF
WAR WITH ENGLAND EXISTS.
THE FIRST BATTLE MAY BE
FOUGHT NEAR MAFEKING TO
DAY.
THE BRIIHU ARE, RU3ECNG A
HEAVY FORCE OF TROOPS TO
THAT POINT TO INTERCEPT THE
BOERS.
PRESIDENT KRUGER'S FORCES
ARE ON THE AGGRESSIVE.
THEY HAVE ALREADY OCCU-
PIED ISIGOGO HEIGHTS IN OAPE
COLON Y
THEY HAVE GAINED POSSESS
ION OF SEVERAL EXCELLENT
STRATEGIC POSITIONS
-sr
b KENTUCKY NEWS. .1
There is an improvement in the umc j
pox epidemic in RtIlitll county. Only
two new cans are reported, and the
physicians believe the dioase is seder
control.
-0-
At a school election in Morgan coun-
ty a general fight arose, In which Kase
Burton was killed, Sam Reed probably
fatally shot and two of Buresa's broth-
ers wounded.
-*-
Citizens of Li:Milos Lave pressand
a loving cup to Lieut. Lucien Youngt in
recognition of his s nine on the Hat
during the war with Spain.
-o-
The loom on which N,•ney Hanks,
Abraham lenoolu'e mother, used $e
weave, is owned by Di. Smith, Gar-
-o-
HUH.p he* have baen general over
Ostend Heitkoky.
The f "quacking" tree, 11941'
m
71
B boursvil , hes been felled. Many
persons ha' e been iojared by its falling
limbs.
-o-
The Farmers Bank, Owings, 11r,
dath County. reduced its capital stock
From $80,000 to #40 000
-0-
The Preens R eery Harrow Company.
Be:dwell, Ballard county, was incor-
porated with $2),000 cepital Sk ck.
-o-
Soperstitious citilena of Frankton
have been annoyed at discovering the
•ite of their olty was surveyed on Fri.
lay.
- C.-
The oldest book in Middlesboro is
'weed by J. M. Honey. It was printed
126 years ego.
-0-
Stanley Mile ard, City Treasurer of
Lextrgton. will make the race for
Mayor on the Repu'iliben ticket.
-o-
Media= county Sheriff and a posse
Are pursuing men *mused of having
stolen cattle.
-0-
Louisville will bs made headquarters
for the Latta Day Saints of Kentucky,
[Miami and Ohio.
-0-
William Reesman, under indictment
for Killing James Minor and Dave
Marshal, were talking over the Minor
tragedy, when they quarrelled, and
Hemmen escaped after drawing a knife
GOMM lititTekall's
At Grencos a disoute arose over a
game of croquet. and George Ferrell,
80, was struck on the head by M. J.
Osetlestaa. Ferrell died of his injuries.
$2.50 SENT FREE.
FARMERS.
The Report of Tobacco
Sales and Receipts.
NOTES OF INTEREST




The following report is furnished ex-
clusively to the New Kee by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales on our market for the week jues
closed amount to 1811 kihda., with re-
ceipts for the same period 664 had..
Sales on our market sinoe January 1st
amount to 128,252 hhdadiales:of the crop
of 1898 on our market to this date
amount to 126,364 hhda.
The offerings were very much smaller
than last we( k Prices were strong and
the general market showed more ac-
tivity. The bulk of the offerings con-
sisted of lugs and common' leaf. A
had. of new leaf from East Tennessee,
decidedly mixed, with very little merit,
gold at $6 per hundred: the price was
very full and we fear better than will
he paid for the same kind of tobacco
trier on.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our matkit for dark tobacco 1898
drop:
Trash  . 
r7ommon to medium hip.
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality
%tedium to good int 
Leaf of extra length 
Wrappery styles 
;2 oo to 9 LO
2 25 to 3.00
3 75 to 4.50
5 50 W 7.00
6 00 W 8.00
6 00 to 16.00
urn STOCK mimes.
Reported by the Louisville Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon Si ockyards
Louisville, Ky., 8 mt. 28.-Cattle.-
The receipts of cattle today were light.
Market had a better tone than Monday,
as all classes of cattle sold fully steady.
At the close this evening the pens were
fairly well cleared.
041/9941. - Receipts light. Market
steady. Choice vests selling at #6 00(d




mug- to good hatcher, 
nalMOD SoMedi uut butchers._
Min. rough steers. poor °owe
and scalawags 
toed to extra oxen 





.7hoice mulch cows  
'air to good milch cows 
0014
4 EOM I u)
4 I11 4 04o35, e
110.4110
I 1041 2 t'3








Hogs.-Receipts today 3,549 head.
Market firm, beet heavies selling at $4-
66M 4 60; mediums $4 tie@ 4 611%. light
ge 57}; Pigs. $3 75(44 iS01
roughs, $3 60(46 00.
Hogs closed weak and a good many
unsold.
ceotee packing and butchers.
213 to MOB . ti MUM
mut to good eneusg. tra to 30 lb 4 0/111
)ood to extra light. 1St to IWO ....4
Sat shoats. 1M tolle b. •  ... i 4 1.2
rat shoat...1M to 110 a 4 15 4460
Figs. ID to 00 Ins.............5755415 
Roughs. ISO to soon .... 10g4 00
Sheep and :emir -Receipts very light
oliet ruled s'ow on all latch*, except
choice butcher lambs, whiob were
'steady.
Istria spring lamb ... ..... .
9ood to extra shipping sheep 11 Ov4313
Pair to good ....... 1.0440
Oonsmon to medium ...... Its Sip
'stock Ewes 
4toek wethers .
-11.ips and scalawags per bead 
Rttrasprtng lambs
B .st Catcher Parubi
lenr togood butcher lambs 










Hopkicumille, Ky ,Oct. 11, '99
Kirin:CET New Es:
The market for the past two woks
has been very active, with large sales,
which were nearly all mite t'. The de.
mend is extraordinary for this season of
the year, and stooks are rapidly ditap-
raring. being smaller now than for
several years. Prices are firm within
qu.dation. :
LUOS.
Ocenmen    2 50043 26
Medium  850(4425
Good  4 25(45 00
Poe  6 00(g5 76
LEAP.
Oommon 600(4 66
Medium  • 6 foOti 8.00
Good   800(410 GO
Fine  10 00412 60
Receipts for two week   85
Receipts for year 15,715
Sales for two week 438
Rates for the year  15,371
Offerings.     84
Rejections  34
the gill Kamm Physician sad Spesialist,
FIMOSILIII MILES. M.D LL I ,if Chi-
cago, Witl Seed $2 60 Werth of Mk
Itme and Gamlen freakiest Free
le Cashel Our Readers.
There newer was a better opportunity
fee persons suffering from diseases of
She nerves, brain, heart, liver or atom.
sob to test, free, a New and Oomplete
Treatment for these disorders. Dr.
Wiles Is well kwown as a leading epee-
isn't in then diseases, and his liberal
offer is certainly worthy of serious eon-
tion by every afflicted reader.
VI M new system of Special Treat-
ment is thoroughly scientific and im-
mensely superior to the ordinary
methods. It consists of several reme-
dies carefully selected to suit each indi-
vidual can and is the final result of
twenty-five years of very extensive re-
search tied experience in treating this
alms of disorders. It consists of a cura-
tive elixir, tonic tablets, laxative pills
and usually a plaster, selected for each
ease. Egtentive statistics clearly dem-
onstrate that Dr. Hiles' New Treatment
is three times as snoessfal as the uses'
treatment.
Thoussa& of remarkable testimonials
from prominent people Will be sent upon
request which prove the doctor to be
one of the world's most successful phy-
sicians.
Cot. E. B. Holleman, of the 9th; United
States Regulars, located at Men Diego, Cal.,
HI) 6: " Dr. Mlles' Special Treatment has
worked wonders in my sou's case when all
she failed. I bad employed the best medi-
cal talent sod bad spent WACO In so doing
I be; leve he Is a wonderful specialist. I con-
sidered It my duty to recommend him."
You cured me of years of Inherited head-
ache and dizziness," writes Truman De-
Wools, Editor Chicago Times-Herald.
"For years I had severe trouble with my
stomach, head, neuralgia, sinking spells
and dropsy. Your treatment entirely cured
me," writes Hon. W. A. Warren, of James.
town, M. Y.
As all efRoted readers may have $2 50
worth of treatment especiady adapted
to their case, free, we wield advise
them to send for it as once. Address
PBASIELIS Moroi, State and Adams
MOM, Okleago. 1 t,88
Nothing doing in new crap.
weather has been so dry that it
The
could




DISOOTZBID BY A WOXAM.
Another great dumovery has been
made, and that too, by a lady in this
country, "Disease fastened its clutches
upon her and for seven years she with.
mood its severest tests, but her vital or-
gans were undermined and death seem-
ed imminent. For three months she
neighed incessantly, and could not
sleep She neatly discovered a way to
rep/very, by purchasing of us a bottle
of Dr. Kicg'• New Discovery for Oon•
stunpt ten, and was so much relieved on
taking first dose, shut she slept all
night; and with two bottles, has been
absolutely cured. Her name is kn.
Luther Luiz " Thus writes W. 0.,
Hamnick & Co , of Shelby, N. O. Trial
bottles free at L L Elgin's, C. K
Wyly's, R. 0. Hardwick's, J. 0. Oook's
and A. P. Harness' drug stores. Reen-
ter size 50c and $1 00. Every bottle
guaranteed.
NASHVILLE'S STREET FAIR.
Nashville's Great Street Fair and
Oriental Oarnival begins Monday and
continues throughout next week. The






ciety Dry, Confetti Night.
" Thursday-Letonon Day, Wedding
Day, Picaninny Baoy Day.
! Friday-School Child, en's Day,
Olarkssolle Day, Springfield Day.
Saturday--College Day, T. P. A. Day.
All the railroads running into Nash-
ville have granted special rates for the
week
idacats Your Low els With Caseareta.
Candy Cathartic. Clare coastipatirni forever.
jet, WO. it 0.0. 0. fall. &agitate refuel as04111.
WAItINGTON TRIAL.




- The Wittig of testonouy in the Wad-
i noon trial began y eaten+ w afternoon
as about 3:30 o'clock the je having
been accepted and sworn.
The Commonwealth opened the ease
with the introdaotion of Mr. J. Parish
Meacham, one of their chief witnesses.
Mr. Meacham was keet on the stand
under examination and cross examina-
tion for about an hour. After he was
excused court adjourned for the day.
This morning the testimony of Messrs.
R. H. Baker, Henry Bryant, and T. J.
Wall was taken, these gentlemen being
witnesses for the prosecution. The
State will probably complete its testi-
mony tomorrow morning when the de-
fense will begin. It is hardly probable
that the case will be argued batik° the
first of next week.
No new testimany has been intro-
duced the statements of the witnesses
varying in no essential detail from the
testimony published at length in the
report of the trial one year ago.
TOO PRECIOUS FOR EARTH.
(Contributed)
Died at the home of her mother, on
Jessup. Avenue, Sept. 30, little Midge
Brasher, daughter of the late P. W.
Brasher.
The Father God, was pleased to allow
this little flower to inhale the balmy air
for eight summers, then he :called her
to throw elf the earthly robe and put on
the heavenly, and dwell with the angels.
Her tender Wiled, her bright fame and
her sweet-childlike expression will be
missed in the family circle, bet with
the assurance that their loss is her
eternal gain and that after awhile they
will again see her angelic fuse in that
heavenly land, they exclaim: Not My
Will But Thine Be Done.
• TEXAS WONDXR.
Hall's Great Discovery.
One sout'l bottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery cares all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oil irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulsteobladder trouble in
.hildreu. If Ill sold by your druggist,
will be bent by ma on rk (ISM of $1.
One small bottle s two month's treat-
ment, and will rare any one above
Mentioned. E. W. HALL,
Sole manufacturer, St. Louis, Mo.,
ormerly Waco, Texas.
Sold oy T. D. Armistead,
Hopkinsvilm, Ky.
READ THIS.
Bowling Green, Mo., July 13, 1899.-
To Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Louis. Mo..-
Dear Si:: We have been selling your
Texas Wonder, Hall's Great Discovery.
for two years and recommend it to any
one suffering with any kidney trouble





Ai Arctic Aggregation of Equestriaa
Stars That I. Usennalled.
Ever sinoe the circus has become an
established institution the most distim
guished names have been th0110 of rid-
ers. The champ:on bareback equast
rims of both classes have been the
prima donnas and the tenors of the saw-
dust opera. Toe greatest name of them
all was that of James Rebinson. Al
though an American, he rode In al.
parts of the world, and wee never
equalled, perhaps in what would b.
called the style, finish and gra° opt- hi.
riding. The closest competitor of Rob
'neon's, and the strongest reminder of
him is perhaps his own protege, WI!
ham Dd Mott, who likewise bears a
strong personal rasemblence to his die
tingaiihed teacher. iThe famous Rob-
ert Stickney, who was for many year -
billed as the "Apollo Belvidere of the
Arena," because of his great facial and
physical 'symmetry, WAS a/loner name
which stood out above his fellows. 1:
is said that all his graces of form ana
action have been inherited by his daugh-
ter, Emma. Another famous circas
name is that of Davenport, and the
youngest member of that famous circus
family is quite likely to become the best
known, for he has succeeded in ace omp
lishing feats that have never before
been attdmpted by any rider.
The most extraordinary feat ever per.
formed by a rider is Davenport's most
miraculous trick which he performs
while riding two horses, one running in
front of the other, and while both are in
motion Davenport turns a complete
somersault from one hone to the other
Be it understood that his horses are not
running one alongside the other. The
exactness and precision with which he
times his wonderful somersault is quite
as remarkable as the wonderful strength
he exhibit. in being able to hurl himself
through the air such a a distance simply
by muscular exertion. Still soother
distinguished name in the areas was
that of Lowande, who came to this
country originally from Brasil. Both
the men and women of this great fami-
ly were riders of extraordinary skill and
grace, and the present generation is the
third of that name, the recognised head
of the present generation being Oscar
Lowande.
William De Mott, Emma titteknoy.
A. N. Davenport and Oscar Lowande
are only four of the Doors of champion
riders who are to be seen at every per-
formance of the Adam Forepaugh•Sells
Brothers' consolidated circuses. The
performers in all the other departments
of the erenic program are worthy of the
company of these four, and go to make
up a big exhibition of that sort of talent
that has never before been equalled in
this or any other country. The big
Dual Show will be here Wednesday
Oct. 25.
Don't you want to
OWN YOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Association of Hop.
kinsville, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly pay-
ments. For particulars apply to
Henry C. Cant, - Pres.
J E McPherson. Sec & Tres
GREATEST
Of The Tobacco Producing
Counties.
COUNTY OF CHRISTIAN




In response to a request from various
correspondents, the Western Tobacco
Journal, of Cincinnati, prints the fol-
lowing interesting statistics on the
greatest tobacco g -owing counties of the
United States. The latest figures ob-
tainable that are uniform throughout
all the tobacco growing States are the
statistics of the crop of 1889, gathered
for the census of 1890. The counties
reported as growing more than 6,000,-








Robertson ...Tennessee  8.6 6,730
Davies* Kentucky  8,523,143
Mason.  .Kentucky  8,282,966
Graves  .Kentucky   7,988,564
Montgomery-Ohio  7,808,128
Logan  Kentucky  7600,767
Webster Kentucky  7.187,769
Rock..., Wisconsin...-. 7 069,986
Todd ... - Kentucky  7,04e,463
Brown Ohio  6,782,426
Hartford ...0on 'noticed . 6,698,617
Owes- .... Kentucky   6,396,082
York Pennsylvania.. 6,228,107
Bracken .... Kentucky  6,689,196
Halifax Virginia  5,482.487
Henry Kentucky  5,065,361
In default of more recent statistics it
is difficult to judge with any degreo of
accuracy the relative importance of the
various counties, especially when man-
atee:staring and oigsr leaf notions are
considered together.
However, from the beet information
that can be gathered, the following list
Is not far from correct, though perhaps
not as to ranking: Lancaster (Pa).
Dane (Wis.)„Christian (Ky.), Hartfold
(Conn.), Rook (Wis.), Devices (Ky)
Montgomery (0 ), Montgomery (Tenn).
Henderson ( dy.), Pittsylvsnia ( Vs ).
The following is probably a fairly ac
mirage list of the greatest counties for
anoulacturing leaf tobacco: Chrislia
(Ky), Davies' (Ky.). Montgomery
(Tenn), Henderson (Ky), Pittaylvante
(Vs), Graves (Ky ), Robertson (renn )
Logan (K;), Webster (Ky), Halifax.
(Vs).
GLORIOUS MI WI
Comes from Dr. D. B. thergile, of
Washita, I. r. He writes: "Four but.
tie. of Electric Bitters has cured Mn
Brewer of scrofula, which had caused
her great suffering for year/. Terrible
owes would break out on her head and
face, and the beet doctors could give no
help; but her cure Is complete and her
health is moonset." This shows what
thousands have proved,-that Electric
Blinn is the best blood purifier known
It's the supreme remedy for eczema,
tenor, salt rheum, ulcers, boils and rue
deg sores It stimulates liver, kidney.
and bowels, expels poisons, helps Mies
don, bonds up the strength. Only 50
mints. Sold by L. L. Elite, 0. K
Wyly, R. O. Hardwick, 1.0. Cook and
A P. Harness, druggists Guaranteed
FARM FOR SALE OR RENT.
A good small farm containing 116
scree, situated in Todd county, formerly
iy owned by W. 8. Hickman, 6 mIle.
hone Trenton-adjdiniog lands of Jamee
Ferguson and others Price and term.
reasonable. Apply to
HUNTER WOOD & SON,
Hopkinaville, Ky.,
Sept 19, 1899. d w.
THE CRY OF THE LITTLE PEOPLES.
The cry of the little people went up to
God in vain:
The Czech, and the Pole, and the Finn,
and the Schleswig Dame
We ask but a little portion of the green
and ancient /arse,
Only to sow and sing and reap in the
land of our birth.
We ask not for coaling stations, nor
ports in the China seas;
We leave to the big child uniting Mach
rivalries as these.
We have learned the lesson of time, and
we know three things of worth:
Only to sow and sing and reap in the
land of our birth.
O leave us our little margins, wane ends
of land and sea,
A little grass, and a hill or two, and a
shadowinw tree;
0 leave us our little rivers that sweetly
catch the sky,
To drive our mills, sad to carry our
wood, and to ripple by.
Once long ago, ides you, with hollow
pursuits of 'lame,
tell the shaking world with the
c need at Mrd• afilltek,
But now we ace kiaiiieo MO, our lassie
and boastiagdlestro
Glad just to sow and deg and reap in
our share of the sum
And what shall we gain if you take us
and bind us and beat us witb
thong.,
And drive us to sing undsewround in a
whisper our sad little song.?
Forbid us the very use of our heart's
own nursery tongue -
h this to be strong, you nations, is this
to be strong?
Your vulgar battles to fight and yo g
shopman conquests to keep,
For this shall we break our hearts, for
this shall our old men weep?
What gain in the day of battle---10 the
Russ, to the German, what gain,
The Oseoh, and the Pole, and the FMB,
and the Schleswig Lane?
IV.
The cry of the little people' went up to
God in vain,
For the world is given over to the ;cruel
sons of Cain;
The hand that would bless us is weak,
and the hand that would break us
is strong,
And the power pity is naught but the
power of a song.
The dreams that our fathers dreamed
today are laughter and dust,
And nothing at all to the world is left
for a man to trust.
Let us hope no more, or dream, or pro-
phesy, or pray,
For the iron world no less will mesh on
in its iron way;
Aid uothin is left but to watch, with
a helpless, pitying eye,
The kind old aims for the world, and
the kind old fashions die.











The New Eat will give a circus tick-
et to every boy or girl who brings two
paid up yearly subscribers to the Wits-
LT KENTUCKY Ns* ERA.. Ot t us two
subscribers and receive a free circus
ticket.
WHOOPING UP FOR BRYAN.
rom Thursday's daily.
Judge Buckner Leavell left this
morning for South Christian. He will
advertise the appearance of Mr. Bryan
In this city and see that the loyal Dem-
ocrats throughout South Ohristisu turn
out on Monday, Oct. 16, to hear the
great leader of Democracy.
MARABLE.SOUTHALL.
Dr. J. Hartwell Marable and Miss
Mable Southall were quietly united ia
marriage in the parlor of the Arlington
Hotel at live o'clock Tuesday evening.
Rev. J. B. Erwin being the minister of-
ficiating. The couple drove to the oily,
being accompanied by Mr. Southall, of
Hopkinsville, and Miss Ledford, of
Roaring Springs. Marable is a member
of one of the oldest families in Mont-
gomery county, and is the son of Oily
Engineer John T. Hatable, lad a
nephew of Dr. T. H. Hirable. The
bride is a member of one of the most
prominent families of the Roaring
Springs neighborhood of Southern Ken-
tucky, having reigned as a belle of her
section for several seasons. The Cou-
rier wishes for this rising young physi-










ISPICIAL TO saw LRA.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 13-The Bono
Catholic Archbishops mesa at thi
University here today, and will take
some dr fluite action on the protest
against the alleged outrages perpetratec
in Oat holt° churches in the Philippine.
The Metropolitan Truth Society, a
Catholie organisation of national
strength, is to bring the matter before
the board. Here is a pars of the pro-
test as prepared by tbc Society's Presi-
deco Dr. Wm. F. McGinnis: "Suffi-
cient evidence of outrages exists' SS
cite the indignation of Americas
olics and to esavince them that the re.
cent public utteranne of Prof. Schur
mail cannot be considered a correct re
port of existing conditions. For
ple, Prof. Scharman declares it pos-
sible to prodwo evidence proving the
desecration of Oatholio churches by
American soldiers. Direct evidence ie
supplied both by photograph and by the
following extract from one of the many
private letters from soldiers who are
now „moving In the Philippines, and
which we believe is thoroughly reliable:
"The worst of all is in the ruins of
Guadeloupe Ohuroh, in the vaults
where the dead are buried.
Volunteers broke them open, pulled out
the bodies, broke open the °offing and
robbed the dead. You can see the skulls
where the feet ought to be, and the ribs
all mixed up- One body lies there, half
pulled out of the vault, moo just -Wien
the bands were crossed on the br it
was all poked aver by men lookil, t.
gold rings and crosses." "Inasmuch as
said outrages, so far as we know, did
not occur during the military occupa-
tion of Cuba and Porto Rios, where the
opportunities for the same were as nu-
merous as in the Philippine Islands, we
ere oonstrained to believe they spring
from a deplorable lack of military dim
ciplins, all the more grave as the ha-
premien is abroad that these outrages
have been perpetrated with or by the
connivance of officers of the United
Slates Army."
CASTOR IA
ior Infants and Children.
Ths Mod Yu Hass Always bight
Dears tics
Siptatato Of •
DR. WM. M. FUQUA,
SURGEON.
General and Special Office
ovei Planter's Bank, Hop-
ki nsville, Ky.
otateopat.b.zr.
All curable diseases successfully creased
without the use of drugs or knife.
J ts. E. Oldham, D. 0.• Mrs. Lola K. Old-
ham, D. 0.; Mrs. Joule 'C. Oregory, D. O.,
graduates American School of Osteopathy,
KirkavIlle, 11o. ooraer 14th and Libel ty
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E Stacy Adams &a Co's.
SAMPLE SHOES.
Are oft display at our store.
They are undisputed authority
on styles in their respective
spheres. It's pleasant to look
over their creations even if you
don't want to buy-however,







Building Materials Of All Kinds.
Cement, Lime, Paints, Oils, Glass,
Estimates and Plans made on all
kinds of Building.
THE JURY MADE UP.
Twalve Mel F000d Who An Conapeteat
Ti Try Wadllogtoa Com.
From Wodn .sday's
After ex imlniug thinymine of She
one hundred citizens summoned to make
a jury to try the Wed"ington case, the
ollowing juron were finally accepted
by the defence and prosecution this at.
:
F. R Long, J. E. West,
J. B. Heodenion, J. W. Jenkins,
W. 0. Payne, Jno. Hoskins,
W. 0. Wilkins, .1. M. Wilkins,
E. W. Fortes, W. R. Gamble,
Y. G. Gibson, J. B. Jarpenter.
Both sides called Sheik witnesses who
w. ri ow( rn and put under tbe role. At
the hoar of going to press the taking of
testimony bad not begun.
1UKPJiJJ ON0.,tbl. obi sod sand ta es witititiii.
IMPOSTS, MILS QUM resift 
s 
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In the recent fire adjoining our store our en-
tire stock of Clothing was damaged by *water
and smoke, and true to our principles of sell-
ing nothing but FIRST-CLASS, PERFECT
GOODS, we have decided to close out our en-
tire stock of Mens, Youths and Boys Clothing
At Net Eastern Cost.
Our stock of Clothing was almost compjeteIn
every detail, and this sale, right at the Wen.
ning of the season offers you the opportunity
to save at least 33 1-3 per cent. ott your pur-
chases. Can you afford to miss it? WE
THINK NOT!
























a,, WITH HELP OF GOD.
I
.,i Wasnivis TO N.. Oet. S.-This sermon
by Ur. 'Mileage deals with a subject
which appeals to all classes and condi-
!
Mous of uien. His text is Deuteranomy
wIL 20, "The Lord thy God will send
the hornet"
It seems as tf the baseetile world
were determined to atetirpate tbe hu-
l
man race. It bombards tbe grainfielde
and the orchards aod tbe vineyards.
*he Colorado beetle. the Nebraska
I
fs tisbopper. the New Jersey locust.
the universal pouitd beetle. seem to
, mu'ry on the work which Wad begun
ages ago when the Insects bussed out
of Noall's ark as tbe door was opened.
la nay text the hornet dies out on its
lesissiou. It is a species of wasp, swift
in Its motion and vkdeut in its, sting.
Its touch is torture to man or beast.
We have all seen the cattle run bellow-
ing tinder the cut of its lancet. In boy-
-hood we used to stand cautiously look-
ing at the globular nest hung from the
1
' tree branch. and while we were look-
• kg at the wonderful covering we were
tartlet with something that scot us
--111teliting away. The hornet goes In
Swarms. It Mut captains over hun-
dred.. and 20 of them alighting OD Olie
END will produce certain death.
The Persians attempted to conquer a
Christian Mtg. but the elephants and
As beast .0111/ which the Persiaus rodewi:4
lted by the hornet. so thatwere
I
Os rmy was broken up and the
ionleged fifty alp rescued. This burn-
t's and noxious Tweet stung out the
Hittites and tbe Canaanite. from their
$ eallatry. What gleaming sword and
- eharket of war could not accomplish
. „by tbe puncture of an insect
the horset.".
gligirksikkw hen we are assanIted by
great lishemoths of trouble we become
chi we aseault them. We
mettle(' ateed of our
e a cavalry pharge
Gad be Irttb no we
Ili and better tints
'whoa we went It. But alas for these
Inseedie alliftOyanCleill of life. these foes
tee small to shoot. these things with-
out any avoirdupois weight. the gnaw
and the cadges' aud the tiles and th
e
wasps and 9pe hornets! In other
wards. It I. stinging annoy-
ances of 2111VielWawhich drive us out
and use us op. is the best conditioned
lite Rem tripod arsd glorious pur-Ad
pone ar..."D.,10.tb:..b)::::-..
I remark. In the arst place. that these
small. stinging ausoyances may come
In tbe shape of a uervoos organization.
People wbo are prostrated under ty-
phoid fevers or with broken bones get
plenty of sealpsithy. but who pities
anybody that hi servos? Tbe doctors
my and the family say uod everybody
mays. -Ob. sbe's only a nttle nervous:
that's ail!" The sound of a Leavy foot.
Um harsh eleoriug et a throat. a dls-
eard in unietc. a want ef harmony he-
llion's the shawl and the glove on tbe
Sams persoa. a curt answer, a passing
Wight the wind from the east. any one
of tom thoussod aonoyaneee, opens the
door for Ow hornet. The tact Is that
the vast majorfty ot the people In tills
elInStry are overworked. and their
carves are lb* drat to give out. A
great Multitude are wider the strain of
Legdell. tt Ito. whim be was told by his
it:1= 111111 If be did not 
stop work.
M was in mash poor physical
bean) be would dle. responded. -loo-
ter. olliallair I bre or We, the wheel
111110111111211 SAW round." These 
sensi-
tive et wbom I speak have a
grasitireneso The files love
to Ike* on anything raw. and these
people are like the Canaanite. spokes
of In the test or In the context-they
hare • Mg thin covering and are rui-
ns...We at all-paints. -And Use Lord
Aigslik =all tweet annoyances
seat -ilhe 
...
may paggi to as In the shape of friends
and =Thi,:etances who are always say-
ing big things. There are
eomptprople you cannot be with for
haltille Iliedi but you feel cheered and
euellillfeelL Theo there are other peo-
pleiiptallsost be wttb for dee minutes
beliiiiti Toz feel miserable. Tbey do not
mesa Us disturb you. but they sting
yeti Cs ̀flie boas. They gather up all
the egitieh the gossips spin and
glory gather up all the ad
Brims about your persou
*best ',bur business. about your home.
Shout your churcle anal they make your
site the funnel into whieb they pour It
They laugh heartily when they tell
gee. astiough it were a good joke. an;1
you langh..too-initaiile.
• Job's Comforters.
.... - Thin people are brought to our at
--- ' Marion In the Bible. in the book of
\ • Mut li. Naomi went fort h, beautiful
and with tiw flues' of worldly pros
pert& Into another land. but after
\lit,
a weut out. and. Instead of giving bet
awhile she clone back widowed and
mid poor. What did her friends
when she (-bine lb the city? They
coaituon seuse routiolation. what did
they 111g.? Read the hoek of Ruth and
.. gnil out, They threw up their hands
-. and mil& 'Is this Naomi?" as much as
- So my. "flew awful laid you do look!"
-' • !When I entered the ministry. I looked
-. very pale f or, years. and every year.
4:•- , for four or Ilia years. -many times a
-4021yeer I was ask I if I hail not coo
Nop soul pt ion. and. tog through the
sio room. I would Iowa hes r pees*
-.... sigh and say. ".1 ale. tiot long for this
o. ,worl41:" I revolved la Mose times that
s'ili 1 nerer In any eonvervaNn would esY
.2!" sap/tine impressing. a cid' oy t ne nem
- ef God I have kept the resolution
These oeople of whom I weak reap
and Moil in the great harvest 'Geld of




lives a hippy wife. She writes: " I
have used Mother's Frioad before
two confinements. The last time 1 had
twins, and was in lailor or.ly a few min-
utes. Suffered v.:ry little." Tbe reason
why
1• Mother s Friend
does expectant mothers so mucb
good is because it is in external liniment,
So be applied upon the otuside, where
'much of the strain comas. It helps be-
cause the pores of the skin readily absorb
It, arid it comes into direct contact with '
and is absorbed by the parts involved. I
Morning sickness is quickly banished, I
and nervousness is kept completely away.
The *me of dread and foreboding is not
, experienced, even during labor itself.
Contimment is short and almost without
pain. recovery is quick add sure. Beal
er all, Mother's Friend benefits the
' unborn just as much as the expectant
mother, and when the little one comes it
will be strung, lusty and healthy.
DreggIsho sse Alstase's Priem, kr $1 a bettb.




in the suffering at
time of childbirth
when LW. R. V. Pierce's medicines are
a.cd,•• writs' Mrs. Eilmon Jacobs, of
nargerweille. Joiamos had
not heard of De Pierce. medicines three
years isto when I was confined, so had to suffer
almost death before baby was horn trout(' not














which I took dnr-
Sag the winter,
and is March,
ingh I gave birth




only in labor two
hours and was on
'The "de*" .1 • "Mikaer." reylp tettitilwittliiro4
beione my baby was born. tie is now
three smooths old and weighs nineteen pounds.
I kimiw it was Dr. Pierce's medicine that saved
sae from sulk-nog. I advise all women to take
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, also his
'Pleasant Pellets ' if necessary. '
"Following the advice of a neighbor."
What • weight of confirmatory evidence
there is in those six words. The neighbor
had tried the " Favorite Prescription ' and
recommended it. Mrs. Jacobs has also
tried it and proved its wonderful properties
and now she recorntuends it. Beside such
testimony as tbis its maker's words are un-
important. Mrs. Jacobs' experience is •
fact. Her neighbor's experience is • fact.
The written experiences of tyo.000 other
weasen are facts. There is no theory about
it. There can be no question about it. In
every neighborhood in this broad land
there are womea who have been cured by
the "Favorite Prescription." It has cured
move cases of female complaint than all
other medicines for women combined. It
is the only tacdicine of its kind invented by
a skilled specialist in medicine-a regularly
graduated physician of more than thirty
emus' actual experience.
them with a hilarious "Good morning."
and they come buzzing at you with
some depressing information. "The
Lord seat the hornet."
It la astonishing how sorue people
prefer to write and to say disagreeable
thing. That was the case when Hen-
ry II. Stanley returned after his mag-
nincent exploit of finding David Liv-
ingstone. When Mr. Stanley stood be-
fore the savants of Europe and many
of the small critics of the day, under
pretense of getting geographical In-
formation. put to Um most insolent
questions, be folded his arms and re-
fused to answer. At the very time
when you would suppose all decent
men would have applauded the hero-
ism of the man there were those to
hiss. "The Lord sent the hornet." And
when afterward that man sat down on
the western coast of Africa. sick and
worn out, with perhaps the grandest
achievement of the age in the way of
geographical discovery, there were
small critics ill over the world to buzz
and bum and caricature and deride
him, and when after awhile he got the
London papers, as he opened them.
out flew the hornet When I see that
there are so many people in the world
who like to say disagreeable things
and write disagreeable things. 1 come
almost in my' vreiker moments to be-
lieve what a man said to me in Phila-
delphia one Monday morning. I went
to get the hone at the livery stable,
and tbe hostler, a plain man. said to
me. "Mr. 'Talmage, I saw that you
preached to the young men yesterday."
I said, "Yes." He said: "No use, no
use. Man's a failure."
Distlaestle Dlatorbaseris.
The small inaect annoyances of life
sometimes come in the shape of local
physical trouble which does not
amount to a positive prostration, but
which bothers you when you want to
feel the best. Perhaps it Is a sick
headache which has been the plague ot
your life, and you appoint some welt
dna of mirth or sociality or usefulness.
and when the clock strikes the hour
you cannot make your appearance.
Perhaps the trouble is between the
ear and the forehead in the shape of
a neuralgic twinge. Nobody can see it
or sympathise with It, but just at the
time when you want your Intellect
dearest and your disposition brightest
you feel a sharp, keen. disconcerting
thrust. "The Lord sent the hornet."
Porbope them small Insect annoy.
amine Will cense ha the shape of a do-
MOW Irritation, The parlor and the
Wilma do not always harmonise, To
get good merle* and to keep It Is one oi
the great norratIona of the country.
Sometimes it may be the arrogant"
and iseonstiterateaem of employers;
but. whatever be the fact. we all admit
there are these insect annoyances
winging their way out from the cull
nary department If the grace of God
be Dot in the heart of the housekeeper
she eahnot maintain her equilibrium
The men come home at night and heal
the story of these annoyances and say.
"Oh, these home troubles are rery lit-
tle things!" They are small. small as
wasps. but tbey sting. Martha's nerves
were all unstrung when she rushed in
asking Christ to scold Mary. and there
are tem of thousands of women who
are dytng. stung to death by these pes-
tiferous domestic annoyances. "The
Lord sent tbe hornet."
These small Insect disturbances may
ale* come In the shape of business ir-
✓itations. There are men here who
went throngh the 24th of 8eptember.
MD, and the panics of 1MT3 and of
tate without losing their balance who
are every day unhorsed by little an-
noyances-a clerk's 111 manners, or e
blot of ink on a bill of lading. or the
extravagance of a partner who over-
draws his account, or the underselling
by a business rival, or the whispering
of Mare confidences in the street. or the
making of some little bad debt which
was against your judgment but you
wanted to please somebody else.
It is not the panics that kill the mer-
chants. Panics come only once In 10 or
20 years. It is the constant din of these
everyday annoyances which is sending
so. many of our best merchants into
yervous dyspepsia and paralysis and
tbe grave. When our national com
coerce fell flat on Its face, these men
stood up and felt almost defiant, but
their liefr Is going away sow under the
swarm of these pestiferous annoy-
ances, "The Lord sent the hornet"
Keep 01,1•11.
I hare noticed in the history of some
of my congregation that their annoy
ances are multiplying and that they
bave a hundred where they used to
hare ten. The naturalist tells us that
a wasp sometimes has a family of 20.
000 wasps, and it does seem as If ev-
ery annoyauce of your life brooded a
million. By the help of God. today I
want to show you the other side. The
hornet Is of no use? Oh. yes! Tbe nat
uralist tells us they are very important
in the world's economy. They kill spi-
ders. and they clear the atmosphere
And I really believe God sends the an
uoyances of our life upon us to kill the
spiders of the soul and to clear the at-
°sphere of our skies.
These annoyances are sent on us. 1
thnok. to wake us up from our lethar-
gy. There Is noshing that makes a
roan se lively as a nest of "yellow jack-
ets," aad 1 think thst these annoy-
ances are Intended to pe:Nuade us of
the fact that this is not a world for
us to stop id\ If we had a bed of ev-
erything that*as attractive and soft
and easy. whA would we waut of
heaven? We dill* that the hollow tree
sends tbe hornet, cia we may think that
the devil sends the hornet. I want to
correct your opinion. ''Ttie Lord sent
the hornet."
Then 1 tbink these auneyances come
on us to cultivate our patleace. In the
gymnasium you find nprighd parallel
bars with bole* over each tMlier for
pegs to be put In. Then the mnast
takes a peg in each baud. and be-
gine to climb. one ineb at a ti
two inches, and. getting his stren
cadtivated, reaches after a while t
Anti it *yews to me that these
annoyances in life are a moral gymna-
sium, each worriment a peg with
which we are to ellrub bfgeer and high-
er In IThristian attainment. We all love
to see patience, but it cannot be culti-
vated to fair weather. Patience is a
child ot the storm. If you had every-
desirable and there-war nothing
r to get, what would you want
tfiegattleuee? The only time to culti-
rate Irk when you are lied about and
alok •rwl half rt.•,-I
"Oh," you say, "If I only bad the cir-
cumstances of some well to do man I
would be patient too." You might as
well say, "If It were not for this wa-
ter, I would swim," or, "1 could shoot
Oak gen if it were Dot for the car-
t:14W' Whet you stead chin deep
anssaraness is the time for you to
Mins-At toirtird GO Iliint" lielidlanils
or Christian erten/inept. so as to
"know Ch.ist and the. power of his




Nothing but t the fur-twee will ever
burn out of us tbe clinker and the slag.
1 have formed this tbeory in regard to
small annoyances and vexatious. It
takes just so much t.•ouble to fit us for
usiefuluess anti for Leaven. The enly
question is whether we shall take It in
the bulk or pulverised anti granulated.
Dere Is tele taut who takes It in the
bulk. Bit Latik Is broLni or his eye-
sight put out. nr some otLer uwful Ca-
lamity befahis him. u bile the vast ma-
jority or 'wordy take the thing pie...e-
mend 1Vhiell way would you rather
have it? Of course. in piecemeal.
Better have live aching teeth than
one broken jaw, better 10 fly blisters
than an amputation. ebetter 20 squalls
than one cyclone. Theie may be a
difference .of Opinion as to allopathy
and homeopathy. but In this matter of
trouble I like homeopathic doses, email
pellets of annoyanee rather than some
knockdown dose of calamity. Instead
of the thunderbolt give us the hornet
If yon have a bank. you would a great
deal rather that 50 men would come in
with checks less than $100 than to
have two depositors come In the same
day. each wanting his $10,000. In this
latter ease you coug.li and look down
to the floor and you too!: up to the ceil-
ing before you look into the safe. Now,
my friends. would you not ruttier have
these small drafts of anuoyance on
yatir bank of faith than some all stag-
gering demand upon your endurance?
But retuember that little as well as
great annoyances equally require you
to trust in Christ for succor and for
deliverance from impatience and irrita-
bility. "Thou wilt keep him in perfect.
peace whose mind is staid on thee."
lu the village of Hamelin. tradition
says. there was an ini ardor, of rats. and
these smell creatures almost devoured
the town and threatened the lives of
the population. and the story Is that a
piper came oat one day and played a
very sweet tune. and all the vervulp
followed him, followed bum to tile
banks of the Weser. and then Ile blew
a blast, and they dropped in and dis-
amieared forever. Of course this is a
fable; taut I wish I could on the sweet
flute of the gospel draw forth all the
nibbling anti burrowing annoyances of
your life nett play thew down Into the
depths forever.
mils tea Spiritual Wealth.
How many touches (11(1 Mr. Church
give to his picture of "Cotopaxi" or his
"Heart of the Andes?" I suppose about
50,000 touches. I hear the canvas say-
ing: "Why do you keep me trembling
weth that pencil so long? Why don't
you put it co In one dash r "No," says
Mr. Church: I,"I know how to make a
palutiug. It will take :10.000 of these
tout:heck" And I want you. iny friends,
to understand that it is these ten thou-
sand annoyances which under Goal are
making up the picture of your life. to
be hung at last in the galleries of heav-
en, fit for angels to look at. God knows
how to make a pietism. '
I go into a sculptor's studio and see
him shaping a statue. Ile has a chisel
in one band and a mallet in the other.
and he gives ri very gentle stroke-
click, click. elle:: I say. "Why don't
you strike harder?" "Oh." be replies,
"that would shatter the sterile. I can't
do It that way. 1 must do it this way."
So he works on. and after awhile the
featuree come ont. and everybody that
enters the siudio is charmed and fag-
eine tell. Well. God tens your soul under
process of development. and it is-the
littie annoyances and vexations of life
that are ch!seling out your immortal
nature. It is click. click. click! I won-
ter why some ereat providence does
sot come alai with one eitrolie prepere-
you fur lien ven. Ati. no! God Kays that ,
is not the way. and so he keeps on by .
etrotes c.f little vexations until at last
you shall be e glad spectacle for angels
end fur turn. ,
You know that a large fortune may -
be spent In small change. aud a vast
amount of moral eliaracter mzy go
away in small depletions. It is the lit-
tle troubles of life that are having
more effect upon you than great ones.
A swarm of locusts will kill a grain
field sooner than the inerrelon of three
or four (loth,. You say. 'Miley I hell
my eblid, 111Uce I lost my property, I
hare been a different iiiim." lint you
do Dot reengtilse nit. nruilitileturr of lit
tie 'summit...4 that are lieWilia, dig
ging, cutting, Alsatians, splitting end lii
ter)olnInst your Monti minlitlea. Bata
May altik a ship. One hotter match
may send diestruellon through a block
of storehouses. Catherine de' Medici
Rot her death from smelling a poison.-
ous rose. Columbus, by stopping and
asking for II piece. of bread rind a (Milk
of water at a Franciscan couvent. Wad,
led to the discovery of -a new world.
And there. Is an intimate connection be-
tween trideli and hutneneties, between
nothings end everything&
Now. be careful to let none of those
annoyanees go through your aoul Unar-1
reigned. Compel them to administer tol
your spiritual wealth. The scratch
a sixpenny nail sometimes prOducei
lockjaw. and the clip of a most in•
naltesinaul annoyance may Gittuage you
forever. Do not let any annoyance or
perplexity come across your soul witla
out its making you better.
Conquer Small Troubles. 1
Our national guvernment when I
wanted moues, did not think it belfti
fling to putia tax on pins and a tax on
buckles aud'i tax on shoes. The indlt
vidual taxes do riot amount to much,
but In the l'aggregate to millions and
millions of dollars. Aud I would have
you. 0 Chrlitian man. put a high tariff_
on every annoyance and vexation that
comes throtigh your soul. This tnig
not amount to tuuch in single ea
great revert of spiritual strength an
but in the4ggregate it would be
satisfactioul A bee (-au suck hone
eveu out of a nettle, and if you hav
the grace of God in your heart you ilk
get sweetness out of that which woult:
otherwise irritate and anncy.
A returned missionary told me that Ilk
company of adventurers rowing tip the
Ganges wete sten:: to death bY 014,
that eifest tbat ri.gion at certain sed
sok& The eprth Wit 14••:1 stree•eil wit;
the cal-taws of men slain by tilsee
:11100).01.1reft. Tile only any tit c..t pre
littientl trio 14:,:reeit troniales of Ile hi I.
impel. t Klima trouldes WI:::
would you Say of a sohlier who trfuret, .
to load Ws Oust tr• i'l KIP 114 o the etinilt
because it Was ouiy a itkireilelt. enyinr-
'I am not grAt:;.: to expend ely mummy.
:Ion on a iskIriniali. Wait mall Orel*
•otoes a genera! eligligi'MPill• :11)'l 1!;iff
r01.1 will MVO hoW courage-one I sin an-
what bauble; I will do?" The g.entr;
;avot.lal say o ellt-ii it tuno, --it kon in
WI faithre In a skirmish. poi woul
or not limit 1ln a general enga len len r.'
Anti I have to tell you.'•0 Christi:-
nien. if you cannot apply the pritruip1(
if Christ's' religion un a small sica,l•
i ou u-III sliver Ire able to npaity til(ii
in a large -ale. If I lanai my way wal
you. I wou I have you postseto. all pas
elble workl y promperity. I wolltd bats-
you ien-li °tee a garden. a river ilowitz;.:
through it.iigeraulitinis and shrubs un
tbe sides a d the grass and flowers a
beautiful as though the rainbow bad
fallen. I would have you a house, a
'splendid mansion. and the beds should
be covered with upholstery dipped in
the scatting RUM I would liar% every hall
in your buuse set with *statues aod
statuettes, soy then I would, have the
four quartets, kr tlie globe pour ill all
their luxurtes on your table, and you
ellould have. forks of silver and knives
of gold, *laid with diamonds and
amethyst« Then you should raida one
of you have the finest horses; nod your
pick of tie. equipages, of the world.
Then 1 svould have you live 150 years.
and you should not have a pato or an
ache until the last breath.
pews Diratii sae.
"Not each one of us?" you say. Yes,
each one Of you. "Not to your ene-
rules?" Yes. Tbe only di fference I
Aeld non with them would be that
I would a little extra gilt on their
walleand little extra matispidery on
their liners. But. you soy, "Why
does not 'Oil give us all theala3billetir
Ali: I bet ik myself. He Is wiser. It
would mak foots and,sluggarde of us
If we hail oi way. No milli putis*Iils
best pita ere In portico or restibre
of his liiiiii4(.. G meant thin WorW trt
be only the va•si ule of henien. that
groat gallery (4 t univerw towiird
which we a re uspir We mast not
I1•11• it 1..u, go0.1 in I Is worisi Ur W,
WOUIII wale no lessen. N - ... ,.
ed to death. The Make as planted.
ttPolyuarp was coudeinnt. 'o he huru-
He was fastened Ito It. The faitolli
were IP•tflid AffilIMI him. the Ores kin-
died. oft /ells its the the
!wilt out d'ast1 like the canvas of ,
tial leo iter. Hint the
; els:ca.1 ilee-lroy hie 1
te.iy d I:me:vet' hitt
mies. '1.1:ey bad at•ti ally t
!dm With lite, patilerd. Tit
would' not Leceb blito W.11.
qr. I until yoa to eatler-taiol
Dod'a g:um tria









ee Le a wall of (1. f; nee. anti 1 qry
nf Lleseicg. God go!ng to fulfill 10 ,
you Coe eleeetnali mid the proluisoe. as ;
tn. did to Polytorp. thiuu Walk-
throrgh the tire. thou shalt tea be i
inatted." Now YOU not an*.rst '
Lint you ehall tnow heti:ince. b•uv-
yuu tv:!! Meese Gol even for 'the
hornet.
Teo tztiontiour FOP ea111140 44.
, A bona tide I:mow attenied high I
Mass' at St. Athena, Holborn. at the
eurnest requeet of a ritualistic friend.
'The music v..ns Cie eanie as iit home.
inic genutlectian.., Ineruse. vesaments.
till eatistiod the Roniau mina, As for
the words. inasmuch as they Were in-
audible. they might huve been 1...itha.
tor all a listecer might distcover. After
Ow gorgeuLe a ra;r vas over his ritual-
hat le frft-tei inquired whet WS opinion
aright be of the entire speetnelv. cud
litits was hile reply. -it be all ,ee..y Italie




fay it the Jasper (Ilea NetV14: '"There
is an•inatudiy in ttils eoputy that but
lItile Is knewn about. It is the alitga
Itir hide butenees. During the mason
ratan June 1 to ewpt. 1 0. A. 'Worley ot
ibis ranee bought 77•7_ hides. for which
!a• paid the ituni of $4O7. -Doubtless our
wet titaid citizen never thought that
1-57 galore mould le fowl(' in this love-
y county's creel:. owanips rind mull-




Voltaire ;nil lit'llrly lia0 years n go
n a be:ear:11 toue. "Before the begin-
iirg of the nineteenth century Chrie-
lenity will have illenppearril from the
antth."1
The Boyden Traneeriot calhi affestion
to the feet that sh1.1. Iit. tittered three.
Words over 2110.teierosso mire epee add.
ed to lie Christian ritureli.. and the
i•-oune i in w ich Voltaire tittered
itlesse Is is now a drpostitory of
tithe.
•
Linen's Liquid Salpior Semi) re?neeis
o a ni inns um the darger of cOntracting
pontagions disease. For tE e trilet and
bath it is without an °coal. It is rapid
ly acquiring first place in the favor of
all ho use it as an imomparable shar-
e g soap. 10 Ciente For sale by An
dersou 61: Foe ler, dr uggitte, Hotel
tham. elf
W. S. Goodwin and W. H. Elgin.
who babd'e the Ohm Farmer's Fertiliz
.r can be found at Aberuaths'a war,
house. . 11,e 4'.
FE RTIL1ZI.Iis, Ross A. Regina,
Agent, Bosse 211CR PRA, De. (Alice




A fine fai m for gale, 200 wres lying 3
miles west of Hopktusville on the U4(dz
turnpike. eta Intiaiings new, good for
,trop or sto:11 reolag. Artily to J. U.
_lbedrres, ilopkieetalle, Ky.
Gish ec Uttner's ild Gcossa Liu)
ment cares rhetmatism neuralge
T lithe III111 11(1. At all cm ea*
-
H POOLED k. SURGEONJ.
All doctors told Reoick Hamiltor,
West Jiff nem, 0 after ruff 'lie,/ is
aiontha from Rectal Eptalar, wool.:
die unless a oostly opt re' ion w as per
formed; but he cured himself with five
blies Pw klen'a Arne a Salve, the
surest Pile cure on Earth, and the best
Salts in the World. 25 (eats a box.
Sold by L Elgin, O. K. Wyly, II C





klares all '114,4121a eitb0111 this' use al
mellitus', A pure Nyasa It 40111111mil
sloorelien 11 1 re where vett) Mice
elm fails. II 1. eluded evevy 111110
for It a ill tele ve every weeknees nr
mem, to ine twist iorsisimil obrunly
disease, r t Lout tbri use ut a grain
Of mewiteins. Thousantia of people all
Over the Uttited Stletes, from private
citizens L twyetP, 1.111001%; Preachers,
Supreme .1u.ig.e ete , even Crow ned
Heads of Europe have visit' writtee
tesoutorams of 'h. tette Book ot
testimenials, and _natter of great fetes-
est with i,rice of troaru,e, fen 0,ent frt.,
E•ery fsmily shenni have an eleetro•
poise ; it saves money, induces health
Send yeur sdrirees et once and see what
people say who hairs, tuomughlv kitten
int merit.. A wale wituted. The EL-
EJTEIOPOISE Co., 513, 4th St., Louis-
ville, Ky.
TO ACCOMMODATE those who are par
Mal to the use of atoirez-es in applyieg
Uquids into the naeal paakages for ra
larrhal troubles, the roprietors prepme
Ely'c Liquid Cretin 13shu. Price in
°Iodine the spraying to`,0 is 75 cents
Druggists or by mail. Thee 'hold em
bodies the medi atrial properties of lb.
solid prepsrat ion. Creim. Balm
quickly absorbad by the membrane and
does rot dry up the secretions but
changes them to a natural and healthy
oharactet. Ely Brothers, t6 Warren
stre_t, 11. Y.
CI A. al 0 IX




Contagious blond poison Is absolutely
beyond the skill of the doctors. They
may dose a patient for years on their
mercurial and potash remedies, but he
will never Ile rid of the disease; on the
'other hand, Lis condition will grow
steadily worse. 8. 8. S. is the only cure
for this terrible affliction, becanse it is
the only remedy which goes direct to
the elltlre of the disease and forces It
from the system.
I was &Misted with Blood Pildelltii and the
best doetcre did sue no good. though took
. their treatment faith-
fully. In fact. I seemed
to get worse all th•
white. I took almost
every so-call*d bl ood
remedy. but they
meat reeeh the dis-
ease. and had no effect
whatever. 1 w as dis-
heartened-for it seemed
that 1 would never be
wired. At the &dries of
* friend I then took
& 8. 8., and began bilis-
prove. I continued the
medicine, and it reared me completely. tedld-
ling up my health and ininessing my impedes.
•ithough this was ten yearn ago. I have seem
yet hid • opt of thu disease tr2 return.
A.R. arArx,ttr,
ma:union. Visa
It is like self-destruction to Oontinue
to take potash and mercury; besides
totally destroying the digestion, they
dry up the marrow in the bones, pro-
ducing a stiffness and swelling of the
joints, causing the hair to'fall dut, and
Completely wrecking the system.
ni.k•
C for
Se Se %a. The DIU°
Is guaranteed Purely Vegetablb, and is
the only blood remedy free 'from these
dangerous minerals.
Book' on self-treatment sent free by
Swift Specific Cum pally • Atlanta, Ga. I
-  
AN'e c table PrcparationforAs-
slatila ling the 'Food andRegula -
ling the 5 tom.vhs and1.3owels if
PromotesDigestion,Cheerful-













A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
lion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoca,
Worms,Convuisions,leverisk-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
Tac Simile Signature of
NEW YORK.
EXACT COPY Of WRAPPER.
CASIO
For Infants and Children.
•••••










gltWeatift 0411.1•4441. Pilaw Tama erre.
1
/insTaifivsoall vsertnit. cel.ro i ; E Wile leralOrStri
raorEcrios. Send model, sketch. or Photo- $
for free evarninatIon sad advice.
I100K ON PATENTS reMor',1°,27::.
yr c.A.3710W & CO.
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No. Se Arrivea at Hopkinsville.snin a In
11 Arrived st,11/...tkItlii% 2:14 p nt.
No. Art ire. •t.oi °pa IneVIlle. 8:40 p
AL tisisawoou, Airs
:Hopkitarrille, Ky






nue. Good home with 4 large roorne. 2
porohes, cistern r tunntloingi, snack
and trout trees, Price $ ,40(t.
Real -Estate.
seuson of the year when people
wens to Icy zeal estate is at hand, Bud
we MI ri finite Lo want to buy Or still
tO Consult this column.
We have ezcelleut facilities for coa-
t acting the businers and will advertise
property pnt into our hands free a
charge, and furnish prospective
customers oonveyence to i_ok as prop-
erty without cost to them. Come to see
us if you want to sell, it costs you noth•
leg if you fail.
We have the folio's lug Florida lauds
that we will sill at low prim or it
..hatige fall:Mitt/ lied iti this section
ael lutes in Paseo mighty, 120 illefte
Pram eaat•tg, 100 alive iletlishd0
entity and 160 wire Ha Hilisloote Pettit,
57. tom lit the above tr,,i Is Is hest lig
I.trabi toil talln the yelii.w puir,
▪ aisuitirr to heevily titubefid with
the pia. font vi loh they lash. !anvil,
'tar. forthrr Iliac option, ego , ate
Stock of gentle, store hones and tool
deuce for sale at good town on L & N.
It R Pursoolass pap' g bootie..., nice
tomato'', gtod magettoi hood, churches'
and sf boots couvement, resideuce 8
fo MO, Water works and modern me
prove:news, ten tiered of inee grout.d
• realtletiCe, good reatone fur selling
No. 1 reeidence on South Main swat,
2 stories,. 7 rooms, gerund+ room cia
tern, good stable, fine shade trees, lot
90 by 200 fest to alley, close to bnetuees
anti very deairable.
Residence, rooms, stable, carrlage
eonee mat all net ereary outbuildings,
good eiktern anti orcoord. Two acresot
laud ar joining South Ketttneby ()oaf ge,
41 5€0. Wel reel chili place at low price
and uu ea-y terms.
Eaartiet two story reeidenee on ear-
tier ol 4 h sno streeti., fowls
8.  I, feet on UempteU street by 185 feet
•o alibi, house has 8 o otos end ail me
neseary outbutldiege, nice shade trees.
due 'erten aud grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
18 acres of vround, house b ruome, gooci
eistern, steb-e, poultry bou•e, carriage
house. mils house, of*, evcrythiig
good repair. Complete set of farming
lama meuts go with the place
Good 1st m 228 scree. on Nashville
reed, 7 Willi. f:orts Hopkinsville and 3
miles from Pembroke, good twe story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, rood well, 2
large new bares, stables and graiusry
this farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy ter as:
•
Large two-story house end two acre,
ef ground .froetiog n first street and
runniug back to the Tilt* r.
133 acres of land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
btcro barns and other out buildings,
price $6 per act?.
Good residence on corner of Main and
1st streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep lion-e has six rooms,
good cistern, stable and necessary out-
buildings. FCr sale.
The Lindmaya' Mill property, embrac-
ing a burr mill for in Matey th coru
and wheat, two good reenee leer, ivies
ceeterris and all . new-weary of.tbuitdiugs
and 80 acre" of 1, rid, situ; t aa on Little
River, on a line betweett Christian amt
frigg routines, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be soid at • low price stud
ou reasonable terms,
House and lot on 17th street, in good
neigheorhood and close to business,
prior $600.
A fine tract of river bottom land ,ait•
naiad on west bank °timberland river
about three niiles below Canton, Trim/
county, Ky., and containing 680 acres.
This property has five good tenant
bousee and five good barns and cisterns.
This land wtll be sold either as a whole
or in tracts to suit purchaser and at a
low price and on reasonable terms.
60 acres of fine land just outside tell-
gets on Palmyra road. We ger son.
Farm of 107 acres of good land 1%
miles borthwebt of ilopktnaville, in good
neighborhood. Land in good condition,
good dwelling, tivo rooms, smoke house,
stables, barn. etc. A bargain at $1,700
60 acres of rich land just outside the
city limits,. well watered and fenced.
Will be sold at a.bargain.
Nice house and lot on Webt st.
Prilict"rrta .o'f land near Banneetstown,
pleat 800 acres; Will be converted into
2 or tracts Sold on ea-y terms.
House and lot on 8rd street in Hop-
kinsvilte, Ky . neer publio school builds
., i ing. PrIce $750.
$2.75 BOX RAIN COAT 1 House and lot on corner of Broad aid
$5.00 " t ".11- $2 75 .rhompfonn streets, Hopkinsville Ky.Ai , IMI.10.41,1it Um % ,
SENO NO MONET.
k I '1•111.4 1:11 f..trti It.:
,uru.t Price 11600. '
.4.199'1'9,19 .."416‘ 'We ".".' 1 A nice cottige en 4th St , four rooms
1.e ,:ii.i"""4.47,1y6"10ait:i-7.7,101,1.7,,....""  cistern. price, voo.
,..• eke. .1. e........4...e.......1 as d kitchen. perch, goou out -aotures and
I .114 IL . eel lee, oe ex•witaadeft, Ex.
and,. *lei V . It Oil nt $ 011 r nearest j
exprew. 006 n. sod lellownl treae11• 1 04Ttifige nd Ord St., "%heap," at $60o,
ow repeyeeetee gag the ineet wee.aertal I
Tat ie. berh.eyre.4 ire.. ees ,,S4.10:71., ' sts'eh" P.. '''' ''' 9 69".I' ."4 Good 
cotfkilii chi Broad and Thompson
atilt rallairreLw;g, and
,•harew • buildings, large,Ipt,,pri
oe $000.
soar, goes( nes is's,  will located. The on-
lw, envy .0404i.g.
;;111716.1•A,ALTfiltmmElw haat ISM4.rion \my I, • TWQ1f1041. residence tots on Main St.
f, 11,,u1,1« hitatated,
„•
I V • lots Ou W4.•• Nide Of Main St.
re ronr we..44.s.
k7ttle itafi f ,cy pladdithIng,
ho,h or Ihrren•i, and gtatIM' tor sale at a low price.
4.:11,XA1tir.Tr h1/1,Liumz‘ exte et.; t.,.01) amen 0. 1,,uv 1 It ein
0 Men . le 4 tt nil . up tO
and thathe t....11easo re Suits and Y.Pr.
mats at ?nor. al re lona write for











. tsar roorarripaud astern and out-
An elegant farm of 113 acres of land,
on good pnblie road, iu floe of tbe best
neighberimode in S nth Christian, oon-
vereent pod( flee, schools and
church's, b high state of cultivation,
o id oweI;ing 5 tocina and had, Ube
large tOlninfr, barn, good stables and
cow honsee, Hew cabins, smoke house,
hen house, buggy house. new *We
fetter', tile« yea ng orchard, grapes, rasp-
bent. a and strawberrea, plenty of wai-
ter, ely neenrable, wall bs sold cheap
and on easy terms.
House and lot 60x200 feet on Second
street House with 4 rooms, porch, cis-
tern and outbuildings. Prioe $1,000.
Route and lot on Si mid street 6019:10
feet. House ham 7 mono, porch, cistern
and outtiniltitdirs. Price $1,200.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
Street.
Nice how* snd lot on Brown 1
Pi ice $S00.
400 acres of (Iceirahle farming lend in
Montgomery county, Teen., heavily
timbered, 10 miles :ronx .Ky
Price $5 00 per acre.
Some of the most desirable property
in Hoptinsville. frooting 167 feet ou
Main street, *unsettle for either brwinese
or residence ph-petty.
Fine farm of 2b6 acres in neighbor-
: hood of Howell. Ky., at arrest bargain.
Good farm of 266 acres of land in one
mile of Howall, Ky.
I 165 acres of land near Clarkevillepikel; 8 miles from Idopkiitavale. $4:
per acre. Very desuesatele.
Monte and lot on Brown St. Desire
bly located. Price 0100.
A two story oottaee on South Oamp
'bell St. lot 70x18511. feet,fivo bid r oom.
tent. 7 racer . en- a oria. kr : hoe;
11.101,. 1 I "i) C .rIE 1. •, tittOr
sour btu roouis, sere .umter rooms anc
a sewing room: on second floor ; ids(
splendid dry cellar 18x14 feet with brick
walls re•d floor. good ciaterrecoat house,
meat house, )(Iridium house and servant
Januar% 1' ERMS-One third cash. bee
&nos, in four equal annual payments,
6 per oeut. intereae on deferred pay.
road and La, 41 N. R. as Oaaky. Will I
be sold at a bewail.




fiws, -Vim see melt. • • aidel
etstartletr ht mire, thirrias wag,






telling how to prepare kale
and delicious dishes
Addrrsa T.Itting Co., P. 0. Box Nti York
Elakbantees Essliala Disosso1 N
NNYROYAL PILLS
Original and Slots Oen sib a
Sara. Wray. Mbar. ‘11.1.1I8
ihr OloW••••  Jts raa Dro
rialleormi I. Rod awl 6014 iesubal•
waled with blew Masa. Take
Maw. doworrom miaow
Mar owl aftliewees. At • .ellegr.m=414.
Is etamag gar partiestara.
9 MOM' dor ladhera" haw Irf rotors
not iosee Teatmiattiet "alp Pager
ChlehowarCliambasiClia.MoiNson









Easy und ph u-iii
to use. contains no
Injurioes drug.
It is quietly &Amos-
ea. /sires Relief at
once. It t /pens an 1
Cleanses the Nalsil
domination. Ilet014
plias Ages. Allaviele- 
COLD HEAD
and protects the Mciiihra,.e. the
Senses of Tante tend Smell. 1.i‘ ge .12e fin
cents ist drill/elate or by mall; r iat ,•ize
emits by mail.






cured As ho with-
out pain Rook Or tan
tieuisrs tient g.
ft*. all. WOOLLEY o,
mama. be. Udine, Uri 2 inert Pryor Ot.
L. 41 N. Time 'labile.
ROUTH BOUND.
No. M Actioni'dation denials...A:15 a se
" 68 Fast line... " 0:35 a m
" 61 Mail.  " o:27 p m
" 91 New Orleans " 14:08 s ao
smut BOUND.
Itt2 Chicago and St. Louis Um...9 :46 a
66 Aecommodation. arrives . 8:30 Ti
94 Mail  9 :90 p
54 Vast line . .. ,..1 :49 p m
Ranter Wood Hunter Jr.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block. up stead over
Planters Bank.
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'The L. & N. will sell roundarip
Wirt to to Km xville, Teun , at one fare
Let. 10th,•11th and 12th !fruited to Oct.
20th, account Free Strest Fair and
Trade Osruival. J. M. Adams, Agent
1 las L. le N. sill sell round trip
it lists is Chicoutimi at une fare, Oct
12i ti, 1401,16 h and 171h, final limit
21kt, aconuct National coevention
Ch.-wire Cuurch. J. M. Adams,
Atient.
Acooliet of Fall Celebration the
iiJis Crated R wall fell tom d tr'p
twiteto It Paducah on Oct. :6 h and
27,h r.t rate of oue fare. Return limit
(.) :hob.
Account of reunion of Blue and Gray
Me Whiffle Oentral Railroad will sell
round trip tickets to Evauseille on Oct
10th to 13th Inclusive at rate of one
fere Return limit Ozt. 15th.." Presi-
dent McKinley will visit Evansville on
Oct. I ith. and on that day tickets will
he sold at rate of $2 45, limited to Oct.
•••
SUMMER EXCURSION RATES.
Uomairancite: May 15th and continu-
ing until Sept. euth , the Illtuois Centre)
railroad will sell Rcuud Trip tickets w
follows;
Cerulean Springs.    $ .80
Dawson Springs. ... I 7e
Orittsnden Sprint it  8,26
Grayson Springs 
Ibitudiblinatt 90 days from date of sell,
but not to exceed Oct. Slat.
TIIE GREAT PRESIDENTIAL CARPAIGN
OF 190/.
_
The polic:c!, of tht, gr. a' political par-
ti• are now bail g fi ruled aud the can-
didates (lisi wised. The voice of the pet)
pie as reirx•riled by ballot at the ap-
proaching Presidential election wili
prebaibly decide tee policy of the nation
(or the next decade. Every citizen
muet stir ly the great questions that are
to come before t be pc-ople. This can on
ly be doue through the medium of
great newspaper. Nuw is the time,
therefore, for every vottrr to subscrib.
'or the best and meat reliable newspa-
per uhttivable. Tbe Semi-Weekly Re-
public covers the whole field of political
news. Whale it is Demoeratie, it rub
i-has tbe news in regard to all political
parties without j idice. Its tele
.zraphic and cable news service is super-
ior to that of any other paper. Its
special feature are the best. ILI trot, 1,
.s the paper for that large class of react
-rs who cannot t ffixd or do not have ac-
mes to the daily papers.
Atteotion is also called to The Repub
iic's Sunday Magazine Its half-tone
illustrations are alone worth the gab-
erription pries , It is mane up of special
4rtie:es by the bsst literary talent, ern-
oractug a variety of snlje34s of current
intereets. Newa feature. of absortaitie
eiteresta are illustreted •nd eulargeo
upon. Fer the ben. fit of the ladies tbr
•atest fashions are handsomely Mustn't
The Republic Sunday Magasins is
always interesting to every member of
tee family.
The subscription price of the Semi
Weekly Rei ublic $1 00 per year. Tfae
rispublic Sunday Magazine $1 25 per
iesr. Both papers are now hang cffer-
el at the very low price of $1 60 for one
ear. To *retire this low rate both mieo
be ordered and paid for at
time





Sulphur is known to the medical pro-
fesaion as an invaluable therapeutic
agent in all Wes d and 'kin diseases
Littell'a Liquid Sulphur is a clear solu-
tion of Diesolved 'Sulphur with all Its
(toolicinal Mid hygienic qualities retain-
ed, 1411141I'm Liquid Sulphur Remedies
will tore soy oktit litmus. on tank
Slope Meng Inotantly, whether mused
Om Prickly Heat, Hives, Nettle Hash,
Poisou Ivy, Site, thing or this must elo
graveled ease Of skin lilies... For role
by Anderson di Yowler, drorgtvta, kw.
sel Latham. w tt
DOter RIOT A !MUM
Seed Wahats Stolidity Free.
We Meta your name for Pastime, . s
"right, eleau, illustrated story and hu
mining paper tor the family clinic, le
arec pages. only 75c a year; on fetal 4
•nonthe, 10s. We give a tackle sil•ei
watch to each subscriber, a neat net--
tilt= silted watch goarauteed for
rear. Will k. ep turns for inn r.v
years as accurately as a si 00
watch. And for a little work we give
Good Watches, Bicycler', Sewing
chines', lions, etc. Sample and ;wallet)
arm free. Seed as your Adria-eta rouay
if you do co more, and see how ease!
eon can get aomethirat 'tire you want
We will poprise Please don't welt
s minute. trend now. Better *ncloot 5
atansies ter trial suly,,cription and preiteri
ar 38 stamps for wateh and paper, whit.-
the- weenier are going free The PAS




ris Cb.12 X Al. 
Dv OA 1U /fiat AMOS Bggt
(41/4/7r17,77;
THZ LPPETICR OF A GOAT.
Is envied by poor dyspeptics whose
Stomach ano Liver are out of order.
All such should know that Dr King's
New Life Pills. the wonderful Stomach
and Liver Reuiedy..givea a splendid ap-
petite. sound digestion and a regular
bodily habit that insures perfect health
and grPat energy. Only 250 at L. L.
Elgin's, 0. K. Wyly's, R (3. Hsre•
wick's, J U. Cook's and A. P. Harness'
drug stores.
ftti '1' 0 1ER -
Seale the ktud 1 u Had Ahead BMW
Si. tutors
sf ,„Ztre4:7" 9
It's the Lame Leg
Ciat sets the paeo. A chain is no
stronger Clara its weakest link. F. tr
weak teeos ani places that seem big
becauso they hurt, try '
Johnson's Belladonna Plaste:s.
i
In Pit's phms.-, CI, y "suck ow"
the soreness c ul pain. Look for
the Hal C:ssi. , N., inhere lest that
i Men It ra•was cleallenc,e -e. plus.
•
• \ JOHNSON a JotiNtION.
' linsatiotoeng Chmestr, Nem York.
41.44i)„.4
I • BUYS A $3.59 SUIT
COO fitIAIIII•7 •• Sit Sit 011ie' 1" DOI al
11•411 MID a %ht. 11111.1 LA 111 @CPA 11401.' 10 a•
Pitt! 1515  SI Its AT Si. ea.
A MEW UR? Fitt /01 All Of Tent SUITS
• BON T SATiSIACTOIM vitas
Soto so mossy,
rod to et•t• ase er bey Z1 .1 say • hr titer
large Or 71i tor au.- end we w send you
.utt id CI 1,1,11.,. 1 .  1.. I 1 1.li.jef tO e••
amittation. ow Paw e taildart It at your
„rree and ftturttl perfectly ,atin
fr•S•ry a ad owed I• sorts sol• I. sow tom, fa
101.641. po•yourerprea &Vent mu. • serial
beer Pei •r, el.**, 10,11 t ilan",
INES/ /lift jar, eithIS•'e f9e tr.
-!* •••.r, 01 age lad •re rrialleg ert•seey et
..0. % tide w 1th DOI NIA rteal as
It1.4 tWe e• Pt. ••ran 4. n.t.tor era •
treelel beely ••••• •11.1real
Ceedweery. ..• •t, pat?. t a,
toe It i 1 11111r. irOGIlse are, dew le..dlegsa. etteleg,
...yin., Ara releferelet. .11% ••d yttwing. tier naler saga
theetwakeet.•••11 any bior or piller•t ye anti/ be prouder
los vats trs•ritto 5.1:I Wail& Ltd• 4 1.•
Is f wren. why far emegle. Seek he. •alt., roots inn ehton
/hilted, t•ter mewnore alltt f it.t rot f hwir
Mere. iron. annie. to order trorri •p. Saar
.e, t ir et,. e tn. eiders..
SEARS, ROEBUCK A CC. Chiz-ago, ilL
reebeet a Ie. are iltere04011 144414 -1•11 1440





$1.25  AND UP
tl e'er 'W. are wino( ihe oery sass nage
na• .tr heard 1 at Farrell' Pititin. lets thew oue third
I", the Hee caw-wed loy others. •nd
y.,,, in.., • .r. tut • . TA Ilya
11111AICANTIE T1 /IT TO1 `'`.7
Teeth Seyer.11.4. Tree, diuytrated 
it..
ad. oat and Wod 1111 04 It .PTIIAL Pad 
wron.d.
state •nur aright, 4.404, tee, lit long you nor, torn
c 
_his Ciro I 
- - ruptured, ,,,, nether rupture 1. 1. Vt. . r•tot -
."41::::16.1178.1•7:7610.94 Ltd wra will Feud 
either truw to psi with th• UOdwrww`T 1.1.141 01Y14 014 F.0 
upture, •ay whether rept.] te en right or .t
ertountlair 
blebs, errand the n • 111.41 silk the.
Irethee long. rat t•11 11..1 .tandiag
. If li 1. rot • on*. In rad raw i• Iresee. Ileat




will return your money.
memo OILARS, 1011111110K 0o4
that rano •I•••rt soy esolk. owl wide' w• ligg
WitiTE FOR FREE TRUSS eATAttleAN
ineludtag the Soo •10.04 las crais ilea
. 01!",4f. :64'; 7.:4-
When In Hopkinsville








Embracing all the newest effects in
stylish erepoits. Mv Fancy Plaids the
newest Creations. To see them is to ad-
mife them.
,,, Our line of, Ladies' and Misses' Shoes is
3 the best that money can buy. Each and
every pair is fully warrapted.
Clothin Best material, most stylish cut ing Men's, Boys' and Youths' Suits. Our
line surpasses ell others, come and
sce them whkher you boy or not.
We Want Your Trade
and will make it worth wbte to give
it to us. We mention only a few
items. but come and see for yourself
that Moayon's is the oldest and
most reliable merchant in Hopkins-








• • ••• r•-• r ,c Pares's rids It:Arita
' /A.. • t ors sear
TietZ.". EW Iftliz.RNi.:-.R EDITION •1F
EITCYCI.3.?EDIA Bnivr ANNIcat
Thc Pilot
1:14$4%.vs just how to steer a veF• • f
1:;trillig it sifely through the
ir.to the open. Jos
_ topmilia Britannica is ti.
reliable guide for
voyaiv c.f life. One cannct
, . wrong if its-teachin;:s are followed.
reiti the tnisr:51;,s men have made;
how others havesucceeded a nd why.
;:iteiliferd man gets good from
the experiences of others and steers
_lea. of the rocks thaj ran against.
hi, very presence the Encycla
t.rocila 13eltinnfot in a hens- riv • tile piare intellectual tone.
15hrsty of thettamis Of Ise lyouse does era °Hot such an °prof..
lity for stieresatul nowt t ta 114 develcvm.nt a. this RitilliCfs
.er of Iltor:itstris, Tiiftii tte IntRe itlaittlCliVt` reading on earth
‘.1:111 coqt.tiortt !tt *r) ohmic*. To life whow current
1110 tbla ute,4 Woe; InJimpensoblo. Jost
haw ylu 441:1 IkCtlf0 the
: op,,edia Dritannica71.1 yd
For Gne Dollar Cash
1.4,iying the balance in small montlity paymert. Remember, too,
that the entire Thirty Volumes with a Guide and an elegant4Dak
Book Case; will be delivered n the tirst payment is made.
You will te surpriscL1 when you learn the
LOW COST.
Here it
Tile complete set (Thirty Large Octavo Volumes):
i-New Style Buckram Cloth, Marbled Edges, Extra Quality High
Mathine Finish Book Paper, $4c-oo
First payment, One Dollar ($1.oe, and Three Dollars ($;.on) per
month thereafter.
No. a-Half Morocco. Marbled Edges, Extra Quality High Machine finish
Book Paper. 160.00
Fim vayment Two Dollars (Saxe) and Four Dollars ($4.00) per
mooth thereafter.
No. 3-Sheep. Tan Color, Marbled Edge3, Extra Quality High Machine Finish
Book Paper, $75.00.
First payment, Three Dollars (83.00) and Five Dollars ($5.00) per
month thereafter.
A ',reduction nf to% Is granted by paying cash within ye) days after the
receipt of t.1.4 work.
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